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ICouncil approves Carnival permit Earthquake!
By Usa Miller

Staff Writer

The Carbondale City Council
voted 4-1 Tuesday to grarn the
Chamber of Commerce a r.ermit
to use the land on New Era Road
for the Halloween carnival,
despite objections from the community.

I

Councilman lohn Yow, lhe
only council member to VOle
against giving the pennit, said he
was concerned the crowd at the
carnival would migrate to tile
Strip when r.he carnival ended.
"I originally supported the carnival, out now I have second
thoughts about ending the
Halloween strcet party and
begi,-uling something eh:e," Yow

said.
City manager Sieve Poffner
said he would rather not see the
c<'rnival occur lhis year, but

would lik~ to see it in future
years when the street part)' definitely has died out
In addition to Yow's
reservations, Hoffner said the
city staff also has mixed feelings
about the carnival.
"00 one hand, the council is
trying to respond to the suggestions of some on the council and
in the community that alternative
aClivities that are more family
oriented be scheduled for fall,"
Hoffner said
"Oil the other hand, we have
tr;ed to put forth a consistent
IT,essage lhat there will be no
major reasons to come to
C:>!',xmdale at the end of October
!/lis year."
Before other activities are
scheduled, many city staffers
said they believe the city needs
to bring to a close the type of

activity that has occurred on past

Halloween weekends, Hoffner

saii
But city staffers aren't the only
ones concerned arolt the carnival.
Marcy Brown, a student at
Carbondale Community High
School, said the carnival will be
JUS! another excuse for people in
the city to drinlc.
"There's going to be a lot of
drinking going on regardless of
whether or not it's banned at the
carnival," Brown said
Brown said kids probably will
get drunk somewhere and then
come to the carnival.
James Prowell, executive .
director of the Chamber of
Commerce, said everyone will
probably ha\'C some concerns

See COUNCIL, Page 6

San Francisco area hit heavily
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A
major earthquaJre l$lJ'UCk northern
California Tuesday rught, t oiling at
least 50 feopie, knocking out
power, starting flTeS, and collapsing buildings, freeways and a section of the Bay Bridge. The quake
posllJOned the World Series.
The rolling quake along the
notorious San Andreas fault struck
at 7:04 p,m. and lasted about 15
seconds.
A spokt'sman for LL .Gov. Leo
McCarthy said 40 people were
confll1Ded killed in the collapse of
2. freeway in Oakland across the
bay from San Francisr..o, where at
least six people were killed in the
collapse of a building.
One fatality was confirmed iii
the Bay Bridge collapse, and at
least two deaths were confumed in
Santa C!lI~, neal the earthquake's
epicenter, and there were uncon·
firmed reports of a<kiitionaI fmalities.
.
Damage was reported as far
away as Reno, Nev., aboot 250
miles northeast of San Francisco,
and the quake was felt in Los
Angeles, about 450 miles 19 the
south.
The earthquake ~k during the
rush hour and a half-hour ~fore
Galle 3 o[ me World Series was

-. ,.. scheduled 10 start at

~ck

PaIk in San Francisco. PIa)l2S and
their families rushed on\(, the safety of the field. Some of the 68,000
fans said the park shuddered WIder
the rolling motion.
Tile game was postponed as
players and tearful wives were
hugging in the infield.
San Francisco International
Airport was closed because of
tower damage. The airport in
Oakland was also closed.
At least two aftershocks were
felt. Cal tech seismologists in
Pasadena estimated the quake at
between 6.5 and 7.0 OR the openended Richter scale. Russ
Newham, geophysicist of U.S.
Geological Service in Golden_
Colo., said :he quake had a magnitude of 6_9.
A magnitude 7 is consiJered a
major earthquake capable of
widespread, heavy damage.
AI least six people were killed in
San Francisco when a brick build·
ing collapsed. Some of the victims
were in cars crushed by falling
bricks, police LL Jerry Kilroy said.
A ~evenlh person was conflfmed
killed in the collapse of a section of
the uppt>r roadway Qf the double-

dec'" Bay Bridge,
6ae~Page8

Student loans, grants
-fall to Gramm-Rudman
By Chris Walka
Sta!lWriler
"'.:".

-_~

J.

.;~

Pitching in
Kyle Geiser, junior In finance from Crystal
Lake, contributes some money for the United
Way fund, Delta Chi fraternity members Jim

Bishop (right), senior from Geneva and Donny
Lockhart (left), junior from Vandalia, collect
donations.

Stafford Loans are not the only
federal student-aid programs 00
the chopping block as Pell Grants
will be the next casuahy of federaldeficit reduction legislation.
According to a MoOOay United
Press International story, one million Pell Grants will be cut
Stafford Loans, formerly the
Guaranteed Student Loan, have
abv !.>een cut because of the legis-

lation.

Missing teen ..agers found in Jonesboro
By Douglas Powell
StaHWriter

Two miSSing Carbondale Leens
were found by Anlla and
Jonesboro police around j j p_m_
Monday in Jonesboro, a
spokesperson for the Cemer for
Comprehensive Services said

.~Moriililg
Alcohol Awareness
to educate .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
.~Page3·

U.S.(;ongress
approvesgi!t
.

~Page14

Three SaJukis

The teens, both from the Grand
Rapids, Mich., area, were missing
for a litle more than 48 hours and
were patients at the Cen~f for
Comprehensive
Services
University House, 610 S
University Ave. They were recovering from major head injuries they
suffered in separate car accidents.

The teens, identified as Michelle
Wyma, 16, and Mark Moore, 17,
left the center Saturday evening. A
note from the t.een-agers was found
Sunday.
Carbondal~ Police placed the
two teens on its "Hot List" because
See MSSNO, Page 6

The reduction in Pel! Grants
results from a sequester order
enacting automati~, across-theboard cuts in ben domestic and
miliwy spending.
The 1985 Gramm-Rudman law
says Congress has until Oct. 16 of
each year to pass deIicit-redu:tion
legislation. Since Congress did not
meet the deadline, the cuts were
put into effect by President George
Bush Mooclay night

However, Rober. Clement, public information director for th.!
Illinois Student Assistance
Commission, said Congress now is
woJbng on reconciliation legislation. If passed, the legislation
would annul the sequester order. If
Dot passed. the Cuts would not be
enacted until the funds are used up.
" don '( thir.k the average col-

See GRANTS, Page 7
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Gus Bode

•

Gus says the latest cuts In
financial aid could cau~e
students to cut classes by
about four years.

Committee delays vote on abortion bill
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The the past week. A special session of
House Rules r.ommiuee Tuesday the Florida legislature c'llled by
effectively ended any chance for Gov. Bob Martinez ended early
abonion legislatioo in Illinois this when lawmakers refused to
year, handing anti-abortionists set- approve bills restricting abortions.
back by voting not to hear a bill The U.s. House of Representatives
restricting abortions.
last week voted to allow federal
Ten votes were needed to get the fmancing of Medicaid abortions in
House and Senate to consider it as cases of women who become preg"erllergency" legislation in the fall
nant because of rape or incest,
veto session of the General although Presid...nt Bush has said
Assembly, but only nine of 17 he will veto the bill.
commiuee members present voted
Rep. Penny Pullen, R-Park
in favor of it. One member was Ridge, the sponsor of the Illinois
abSl.,ll
bill, said she hopes the committee
The vore was the third setback will reconsider the legislatiOiI
anti-abonionists- have suffered in .. before Ihe.scssionends NQw, Z.

"I certainly hope that members
of the committee will examine

missed the vote because of the
dwh of his wife, Linda, but he has
their decisions and understand· V()ted against abortion restrictions
in the past.
what they have door, " PuIleII said
The bill would have required
Anti-abortion activists had writteo the bill to mirror a Missouri doctors to perform a viability test
law that the Supreme Court upheld befOi~ aborting a fetus more than
in July. Before the VOle, Pullen 20 weeks old If the fetus appeared
viable. a second doctor woald have
pleaded with fellow legislators.
'There are actually individuals to be present at the abortion.
The legislation would have also
present in their mother's wombs
whose lives will depend on the banned public faciliti.es hnd
employees from perfonring aborvotes we cast today," Pullen said
f\illen needed 10 votes to get the tions not necessary to save the
House to consider the bill, but only mother's life.
nine were cast- in its favor. Rep.,
'Terry .. Stezco~ D;6ak- ·Forest, SaIl ABOfinoN;~. , ' .;
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FREE PIZZA
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FREE 12· CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER
"The Best Around··

:

IFREE DELIVERY

OF ANY 16" PIZZA

•

LIMIT I PER ORDER

:

549.7811

Singl,,?
Wcr'rcr flvailablcr,
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

world/nation

Medellin judge shot, killed
in latest Colombian incident

Fluff-Dry LCiundry
Service

FREE DELIVERY.

BOOOTA, Colombia (UPI) - A gunman shot and falally wounded a
Medellin judge as he got in a car 10 go to work Tuesday and a caller lalC~
claimed responsibility on behalf of drug ualTickers avenging recent
exuaditions to the United States. The shooting appeared to be the latest
incident in the cocaine cartels' war against Colombia. Police said a man
armed with automatic weapon shot Superior Court Judge Hector Jimenez
Rodriguez at 6:40 am. The attacker escaped on a motorcycle driven by
another man waiting nearby, officials said. The 55-year-old judge was
shot six times and was dead on arrival at a Medellin hospilal.

L _________ ~--------------~

Freed Sisulu demands economic sanctions
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - African National Congress
leader Waiter Sisulu. newly freed from 26 yean; in prision, called Tuesday
for tougher economic sanctions against Pretoria to prevent it from
retrealing from reforms. Sisulu spoke in an inlerview with the
independent South African Press Association as a summit of the 48nation Commonwealth in Kuala Lumpur opened to debate the imposition
of tougher sanctions OIl Pretoria. Sisulu demanded that long-standing
conditions be met ~rJre black leaders would agree 10 negotiate with the
minorilY govemm.:nl, including Nelson Mandela's release.
(

Out From Under: Myths, Women, and Alcohol.
Difference5: retween additional processes In men and
women will be discussed. Brown Bag Lunch.
Student Center, Saline Room. Wed. 12-1 :3Op.m., Oct. 18.

Austrian leader cleared of Nazi war crimes

J
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Only $3.95

Expert feels Iowa blast was chemical bomb
WASHINGlON (UP!) - A Navy technical expert believes a chemical
bomb, not an electronic device, ignited powder in one of the guns aboard
the USS Iowa, causing an explosion that killed 47 sailon;, Pentagon
officials said Tuesday. The Navy's claim remains unchanged - that some
sort of detonating device most likely triggered the blast, said Pentagon :
spokesman Pete Williams. Williams said il was the "personal opinion" of I
Capt Joseph Miceli that the blast was caused by a chemical bomb, but
Miceli "doesn',t expect to be ~Ic to identify a specific chemical device."
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Get One Free

This coupon entitles the bearer t o .
.
I purchase any lunch special for I TIus coupon entItles the bearer to

I
only $3.95.
I pasta
purchase any ~gular order of I
.
and recelV~ any order of
I (Llcludes any Hem
on luncheon menu.) Ipasta ofeq a1 or lesser value Free I

,

Offer good from 11 :OOam-4:00pm.

u
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_
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_
_____ _
I
Offer Expires 10-26-89 DE
•
Offer Expires 10-26-89 DE

state

Southem Illinois will build
prison facility in Greenville

"

...I

This offer good at the University Mall,
Carbondale and is not valid with any otner
offen;, pasta specials, or discounts.

This offer good at the Univen;ity Mall,
Carbondale only. Always one coupon per
customer. Gratuity and laX not included.

t

LONDON (lJPI) - Austrian President Kun Waldheim was not
responsible for Nazi war crimes against more than 80 British servicemen
during World War II, the Defense Ministry said Tuesday. The report, a •
review of a 1986 investigation, said the fonner lieutenant knew of the
UlplUre of 80 British servicemen, mostly members of the Special Forces ,
who were laken hostage in 1943 and 1944 in Greece. "But no evidence ~
has come to light to indicate thal as a junior staff officer he had the power ~
either 10 order or to prevent that fate or indeed to aITect the oulCome in
any way," said Archie Hamilton, armed forces minister.

~ ,!~)'"

Co-Sponsored by Womens
Services &. the Well ness Center

i-

GREENVllLE (UPl) - Sc.uthem Illinois picked up another prison
Tuesday with the announcement !hat a new medium securilY federal
correctional center will be buill in Bond County, Greenville (;ity Manager _
Larry Stoever said Stoever said the prOOn will be built at a cost of $50
million to $60 million. The facility will have a 6OO-bed medium security
unit and a 25O-bed minimum-security camp, Stoever said Tuesday. The
prison will employ about 275 when it is completed. It will also provide
about 190 "spinoff jobs," Stoever said

eam.:d

The School of Social Work has
national accreditation for it3
master's degree program for four yean;.. I1tis information, povided 10 the
Daily Egyptian, was incorrect in Tuesday's publication.
Shemron Lehman Hutton Inc. is now based in Evansville, Ind. This
information was incorrect in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
In a letter to the editor, printed in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian, from Clinl
POlIS and Tun Hildebrand, pan of the following sentence was omitted
"Mr. Gonzalez, as a freshman in news-editorial journalism, we would
expect that you would know the difference between a news anicle and a
news editorial."
Jason Jackson died Sunday morning. This was incorrect in the Oct Ii

"Wednesday Is
Hump & Bump Night"
Also

BOCK NIGHT

* Buck Bud & Bud Light
Long Necks
* Buck Vodka Collins
& Screwdrivers
* $ 2.50 Bud & Bud
Light Pitchers
'..:I
* 99, Bud & Bud Light

editorial.
....

,
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an
error, they can call 536-33 II , extension 233 (.1"229.
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Daily Egyptian

12 oz. cans on the Patio
Plus,

MR. BOLD DAHCE PARTY
DArtCE • DArtCE • DArtCE
•
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(USPS 169220)
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and
Tuesday through Friday during the summer tenn by SO\Ithem
Dlinois UniversIty, Communications Building. Carbondale, Dl
Editorial and business offices located in Communications
Building. North Wmg. Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig. fiscal officer.
.
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the Umted States and $U5 per year or $73 for six months in
all foreign countries.
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Awareness week seeks to educate about alcohol
By Diana Mivelll
Staff Writer

The goal of Alcohol Awareness
Week is to help students make
healthy choices about drinking and
raise awareness though education

Staff Photo by Jack SchneIder

Monica Gardner places a
black armband on Brian
Smith, a student in electrical
engineering, to remember
all those killed In drunk
driving aceld~nts.

and activities, Barb Fijolck, coordinator of drug and alcohol education at the Wellness Center, said.
Students should be informed
about decisions about drinking
wh<'ther they choose to drink or
not, she said..
During this year's awareness
week, DeL 15-21. a new idca wa~
implemented to get a broader parucipation by the campus.
A pledge shcct was sent to all
faculty members asking they designate 10 minuteS of their classes
to mention Alcohol Awareness
Week or give studenlS information
or an assignment on an alcoholrelated topic.

s'atistics, 89 percent of SIU-C students usc alcohol. one in five SLU'
dent drinkers rcpon missing a cla~s
because of drinking and one in IO
student drinkers repon doing poorlyon a test because of drinking.
The Well ness Center and
University police co-sponsored a
visual di~-play next to the two·level
p:lfking garage on campus Tuesday
of a car involved in a drinking and
driving fatality, Joe Baker, "Wellness coordinator, said.
"The car display is to remind
people not to drink and drive,"
Baker said..

Students on campus have been
"This has been done at other contributing to Alcohol Awareness
universities. We are using cwricu- Week. One group was passing out
lum infusion to get broader partici- black armbands in Trueblood Hall
pation by the campus," Fijolek Monday nighL The armbands are
said.. "We are getting administra- .. being worn in memory of college
tive support. It's not just something Sludents nationwide who lost. their
coming from !he Wellness CenteJ", lives at the hands of drunken
but administrative, faculty and stu- drivers.
denlS working together in a partnership."
Activities today include a beerAccording to Well ness Center fast pledge table from 11 a.m. to I

SIatf Pt.olo by Ann Sc:hIuIer

A car mangled In an aIcohokeIated accident IS displayed In front of
the Student Ce-:!C!r go Alcohol Awareness Week.
p.m. at the Student Cen'!r.
Students can pledge not to drink
for three days this we":.'k. A brown
bag lunch at noon today in the
Student Center Saline Room will
<i~::uss "Out from Under: Myths.
\V.>men and AlcohoL"

Sponsors of the week's evenlS
include the Wellness Center,
Student Recreation Center, InterGreek Council, U~iversity
Housing, Student Programming
Council, Health Advocates and
SIU-C Inten:ollegiate Athletics.

State universities spread word about Halloween
By Jeanne Bickler
SlaIIWriter
The word is getting out about
the end CarboodaIc's Halloween
sueetpaty.
UniYelSity newspapers throughout the SUIte are nmning .,oolic savice 3IIDODJJCCIDent and news SIOries about the demise of

or

Halloween.
John Pletz, the editor of the
Daily llIini at the University of
lllinois at Champaign - Urbana,
said the paper has run several st0ries about the end of Carrondale's
Halloween during the last month.

Pletz JRdicted a lot of "aborted
road !rips to CarboodaIe this year. n
Champaign' also has a
HalJc.ween celebration wilich has
DOl been free of problems. In 1986,
a Northwestern student was partially paIalyzcd ·.vben he was hit in
the head with a thrown bottle.
To combat underage drinking,
the Champaign City Council is
considering a wristba.~d policy.
This policy would require patrons
who are over 21 to get a wristband
from one of three identification
checkpoints in order to purchase

McCollum said be would like to
experimen1 with the wristband policy and coosida it for future '.lSC in
local bars.

Mike FilZgezald, editor-in-ehief
of the Daily Eastern Newspaper at
Eastern Illinois University at
Charleston, said coverage of the
end of Halloween has been limited..
uWe had one story telling about
the end of Carbondale's
Halloween," he said. "EIU students usually go south to
Carbondale or north to Champaign
for Halloween. We don't have any
celebration here.
Larry Bloenker, chief assignM

~cohoL

Champaign Mayo~ Dannel

~.

ment editor of the Daily Videuc a!
Illinois State UniversilY in
Bloomington - Normal, said he has
a reponer working on the story.
"I just receive4 a flyer about the
end of Carbondale's Halloween
and a copy of a three page fax
from SIU President John Guyon

addressed

to

our vice president of

student affairs," B:oenker said.
"T.1C fax had details of the end of
the party and about why it was
canceled.."

Beth Behland. editoriaI editor of
the Northern Star at Northern
Illinois University at De Kalb, said
there has been one story on the end

of Halloween in the Star.
UNot a lot goes on here for
Halloween," she said. '" know a
lot of people have gone to
CarboruIaJe in the past. "
Behland said that the Northern
Star probably will run IllOIC stories
011 Carbondale's Hallowt:en.
The Western Courier, Western
Illinois University'S newspaper.
ran one story about Hall.oween in
Carbondale last month, Omar
Sofrad7jja. the Courier's assistant
editor, said..
Sofradzija said he was not aware
of any other stories about
Hallowcen in tr.e Courier.
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ORIENTEERING
©[lJ1JJ~
DATE
Oct. 21

'XXXX'

XBOU8!o~~~IGXVX
<v;
HOI'FLEH STYUSTS

MEETING
TIME
12pm-2pm

PLACE
Giant City

Student Center Dining Services

TImi§

Week~§

Spe(;Rffili§

"hrtlDUZ SHOPPING CDTUtf'o

X

.

457-6411

RO"IC HCI:rcut
• Lmes
• Flat Tops
• Styling

V
!Q
V
t'b

XX
T~e~~m~3~~
XXX
Sat 8-4

Your Choice Of Pizza By The Slice-99¢ Per Slice
Also-We Will Be Open Saturday For Homecoming
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

II PAt~.reofto'~.~

SHRJ\tIP
SCAMPI!

16 Delicious Lightly Seasoned,
Peeled and Baked Shrimp.
Served with Green Beans. Cole Slaw and Bread Stick

~CE

10% OfT Any Cutting Board Sandwich By The O.l.
Also-We Will Be Open Saturday For Homecoming
8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

h_

Uae lOO% ClIoIsaoI

F_~~

$18.95 ITXlOtcor>
Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
rnootCOlS

WriQ.ht Tire Muffler
& ""Auto Service
320 N. ILAve
457-3351

PECOS PETE'S
Look For Our GRAND OPENING On
Monday, October 23rd. Great Specials On
Several Items And Coupons For Your Next Visit

WEDNESDAY &:
nruRSDAY SPECIAL

Two-Piece
Fish Dinner

Eight-Piece

$2.99

Shrimp Dinner

Located in the Studeut Center
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Take the challenge
of Awareness Week
IF YOU had a rough weekend on the strip don't worrv.
~
there is still time to redeem yourself.
Alcohol Awareness Week started Oct. 15 and goes
through OcL 21. The goal of tI>~ week. according to Barb
Fijolek, coordinator of drug and alcohol education at the
Wellness Center, is to help students make healthy choiCes
about drinking and raise awareness though education &ld
activitie~ so students can be informed about their decisions
whether they choose to drink or not.
At the University. according to Wellness O~nter
statistics. 89 percent of students used alcohol, one in five
student drinkers repon missing a cl&sS because of drinking
and one in 10 student drinkers repon doing poorly on a test
because of drinking. Also to be considered is the violence
and crime that alcohol contributes to.
ALSO, THE average consumption is 14.3 beers per
student consumed per week and 150.000 beers are
consumed by students every week in Carbondale, Joe
Bltker. WeIJ.ness Center coordindtor. said.
Alcohol IS drug and although national statistics show
~b~]se ~f most drugs is on the decline, the use of alcohol is
mcreasmg.
In th~ college atmosphere drinking is a norm that is often
taken lIghtly. And awareness week is not condemning
respon.sible drink~rs. H0'Yever. abuse of the drug is
somethmg else that IS taken lightly - too lightly.
For many of us. coming to the University means the first
full:fledged i~t:ro?uction. to alcohol that can be readily
avaIlable. Dnnkmg and college life has come to be
synonymous and it is something that has been tolerated and
accepted as a given. Students do and will drink at the
college level.
.
BUT SOMETIMES the social dnnker becomes an
alcoholic in the blink of an eye. Many students deny or
dOlft It!alize·.that they have become a1coholi::s. The Friday
and-Saturday drinking turns into the Friday, Saturday.
Wednesday or Thursday drinking, or mOre.
Abuse of alcobolllffeccs people

DOC

only physically, but·

mentally. The body starts to wear down after months or
years of heavy drinking. and motivation as well as the
alertness can be snmted after too much partying.
Body and mind deteriorates.
.
AWARENESS WEEK is featuring the beeIfast pledge
table in the Student Center who can pledge not to drink for
three days this week. Also, the Wellness Center ~LDd
University police co-sponsored a visual display next to the
two-level parldng garage on campus of a car involved in a
drinking and driving fatality.
Students also have been contributing to the week by
passing out black armbands, which are worn in -tnemory of
college students nationwide who lost their lives' at the
hands of drunken drivers..
Many people never think that they could ever. be guilty
of killing a pel'S(;, by climbing behind the wheel of an
automobile. They think it could never happen to them. but
it does. It happens more than 20.000 times every year in
the United States.

Desecration of the flag means more
than exerasing righ~ of free speech
Recently the Supreme Comt of
lhe United States voted five to
four in favor of desecrating the
American flag as a form of
freedom of expressioo.
While this decision is bot
popular with most American
cilizens, the Supreme Court
justices who voted in favor of
flag burning, felt that these
people should be allowed to
express their feelings of
dissatisfactiOll against the oation
by desecrating the symbol of
freedom, justice, and the
Americaa way.

An>~:;...riA~ r:J!!!,cca:'!c~

American (;jlizcn in lbc UniIJcd

SlateS of America?
~ It would seem as if these
. people are destroying themselves
mthe f'tClchat it stands for more
than just one aspect of our
ili~!t ~ they may be

.....

I personally think that the
American flag. zs a symbol,
stands for !DOle Iban anything in
the world. It sbinds for the
deseaa&ea freedom, VIhich be or
she has p~bably uken for
granred since birth.
Bill most of all, it SIaDds for all
, of- us. for all of !be freedoms we
enjoy eVCl')' day and don't even

1hinkoL \.
Think of all the Americans
throngh all the years who t.ave
fought or died fighting fnr ibis
country and what it means to
lbemad lbeir families.
The American flag. flies
beautifuUy atop abe Iowa Jima
Merncrial in Arlington, Va.
Think ;oGOUl1be proud Marines
and how much this means to
them! When you see the fulg
draping a coffia. then being
folded with ~ and banded
over to' .the survivor of-an
American mldiel', whaJ does it

a.ean? . " -, ~

<J.'.,

,.',

':"

J

- _ · _ .....so..glis~

bcl:.rro;~~=ti;:;:;;

haoored and dcdicaJed service of
)'OD£ loved ooe."
It will forever mem IIDIDCthing

to the people who bear th~
words. To someone who may
WImt 10 bum a flag because t1aey
may be upset Ibat abortion is SIiIl
legal, should think of these
people also, and sill the othel'
:::tst!al the American flag
Major N"1Cholsoo was an Anny
woo was mot

Intdligeoce ofticer

for ailleged spymg in East
Geruum, ill 1985. I CIIl see clear
as yesterday his wife and

I am writing in msponse to
your edirorial of October' 11 in

whicb you commented ou the
tragic and untimely sbootiDg
death of Jason Jackson, the
Jeremiah's employee I1IUIdered in
an annecI robbery.
Althougb I am Dot in
disagreement with oar positioo. I

magnified.But there "was a reasoD.
Jackson put himself in a
dangerous si1uation in which be
bad 110 means 10 JIR*U bimseIf.
P.e would be alive today had be
simply allowed the pOOlaa to
1lce and Iben call Cbe police.
The secood passage rei lite 10
COIIUDCDl on: -Nowhere in this
senseless crime can justice be
found except that Jacksoa
JJCrbaps died the way. bewoolcl
have Wanted: a bero.We use 10 ba\IC a saying in the
police department:.. "'The
. cemerery is fun of heroes. 400',
beahero."
.

reassessment of goals and

Three cheers to Allan Jones
and his staff at Electronic
Communications for a super job
on the spring 1990 schedule of
classes. The needless pages of
advertisement are not missed.
The heavier paper is easler to
handle and will hold up better.
~ 4, Daily P..gyptian,

The print is much easier 10 read
(style as well as darker
copy)._but d? you ~ the titles
could be put 1D caps agam'/
They seemed a bit easier to
read when they were capilalized.
Marily. R. JuhliD,
vocatiooal educatiorud studies.

October 18, 1989

The

American iJ<:g shouJd nOl
be an expression of speech. It is
against !be law. leclmicaUy to ~
m public property.
It is also against !be law 10 use
wlgar language out of~"t in
~~. But bey, leis desea3Ie IDe

~ =f!a~!.~css ...

some JICOI''''? Obviously abe ·five

=e:fa~u~ i\:l~S';~
: ; : : have never served in !be
or kxlked 81. any aspectS
-.
of life as I have.
These jusioes must have been
freeloading in their college
history classes, then they
probably enjoyed their lawyer
money an MOtbec COUDtty. and
iinally they were appointed.
Supreme Court ju~tices. They
didn't even have 10 nm for: this
office, is was appointed or
-given- to them. Kind of lite
their freedom. - Bill DaYili,
sopIIoIiu.n, political sae.ce.

Studenfs senseless killing didn't have to be

WHAT IS three days? Take up the challenge to see if the
conscious effon to not drink fur three days causes you to
reassess yourself and the way you drink. Three days is a
very shan time, but it could mean the difference that may would simply like 10 COIIUIICIIl OIl
lWOpoints.
change the way you drink. or don't drink. tid' r.cXl time.
. I left school 81. the cod of my
And if nothing else, take the time to st'lP and lc;aro junior :year to accept a position
something that could guide your decisions in the future and with a Wge mebOpOlitan police
department in the northeastecn
possibly help someone you care abouL
of the state. I stayed two
A few minutes or a few days could mean all the pan
years before returning 10 SIU-C
difference.
after making the proverbial

Class schedu!e new, improved

dangbter, who is about ten """'"'
aid 110., blinking of this. ~-~
£ very Memorial Day Major
Nicholsons' wife and daughter
vis,t Arlington
National
Ometery' and look at the
A:.nerican flag, one foot in front
of MIgor NIChoIsoos' gmve.

aspiIatioos.
Bill in chat time I bad the C}'f'~
opening opportWIity In 'Norle out
of a district that W"dS VelY busy
and in whicb my colleagues and I
engaged in active criminal law
euior:.::eruc:nl OIl a daily basis.
After seeing a few "senselessdeaths, I quickly learned thallhey
could have been prevented had
the victims not made themselves
vulnerable.

You wrote: "Dealh is never
easy, but when a young life is
Iaken for: no apparent reasoo, the
hurt and disgust is somehow

Wilb this adage in mind, I have
to say that your eulogy of
Jacbop. is touching, but naive.
Perhaps bis senseless death
death could be beuu used as a

=i!,B~~'::: C~~0:

kill you and will kill you without
hesiIatioo if it will result in Ibcir
eluding what abey pe:n:cive as a
tbreat.
In the insbmt case, $400 is a
IClrible price to pay for a young
man who bad his whole life in
front of him.
And doing what is pewciwd as

rigbt -10 give ~ in «JI'Cb 10
c:apture a 8~ criminal - is
not always !be c.ornx:t course of

acaioD. Leave tbal to abe opoIice.
lbey are professionals who are
ttaiDed to deal with such
siblatioDS and more
implnandy --'- who I.e ClQIIippcd
10 protect dJc:mselves.
Simply
stated.
whea
confronted with an_eel
gunman. gi~ him wbal be W8DIS
and let him go.. His oojective is
fligIa and be will $I'lp • DOIbiDg
10 acmeve such Oi~

The

Carbondale

Poli",:

Department had a suSJk'Ci in
QISIOdy within 36 hours of the

tilling. Is it not comx:t 10 assume
that they would not ba\IC made an
arrest had Jackson and his
companiom; simply allowed the
$1lSpCCt 10 flee and IheIl ~ die
pofice immediately after the
robbeIy'/
It's easy to play Monday
morning quarterback, but in this
sense perhaps Jacksol!l's deadl
was not in vaill.
Hopefully it will serve 10
preveol future InlgCdies and the
need to eulogize the victims of
vio'ent crimes as ....eroes ... David A. CowaD, seDior,
jouaaIisDt.

American flag is a piece of nostalgia;
peop!e rely on symbolism not action
The notion that the American
Flag is a sacred sym~ol
representing
democratic
freedoms of trUt!l, justice, and the
American way is nothing more
than patriotic, ultra·conservative,
flag-waving rhelOric.
For more than two centuries we
arrogantly waved this banner in
the face of the world as if it truly
represented all that, we as
Americans, said it dCklS;
From America's own White
Anglo Saxon Protestant historical
accounts it was the flag, thc:;n
minm: quile a few stars, that led
baules 10 eradicate native
Americans from their land. No,
not W.A.S.P. 's -- the American
Indian. The same symbol of truth.
justice, and freedom waved over
the heads of my Afro-American
people during slavery. Even after
the "Emancipation Proclamation"
Afro·Americans were denied
equal staUlS and treatment as they

were discriminated 2gainst then
lynched. It was the same
patriotic, ultra-conservative flag·
wavers who commiued most of
lauer under the guise of W.A.S.P.
American Idealism.
But, that was so long ago! Yet,
thirty-five years ago Afro·
Americans could not attend the
same schools as their white
counterparts. Twenty-five years
ago civil rights legislation was
passed to give minorities federal
protection to el'sure their rights
as afforded by the United States
Constitution. More re.:.emly, it
was the same flag we wa".,'ed
during the ultra-conservative
Reagan Administration's refusal
to totally ill.est :ii South Africa.
The flag is clearly a riece of
nostalgic Americana that
represents political ideology that
when analyzed is reduced 10
myth. Just ask early twentieth
century European immigrants,

"How free was America?" Let
me remind you that they were
white'
Today, the myth has manifested
itself into the minds of American
citizenry, creating a patriotic
pathological
disease that
promotes more half· truth,
deceptions, and delusion of

grandeur.

I suggest Ihat Americans put
more faith in actions, attitudes,
behavior, and values versus
symbolism. Fer if you act in
acco~dance to democratic creeds
- what flag that bums will effect
your serenity?
The flag, people, is just a piece
of cloth. If what you believe in is
represented by the flag; then what
you. believe in is only worth the
cloth it is sewn on. So, be careful
what you sell America, you just
might have to buy it back! Derek Steven Burrell, graduate

·BoWi • New Ro&,!fe -13 • Carterville -~.._

M.P.A.

Student feels SIU-C officer was unreasonable
On Tuesday, Oct. 10, I receivoo enough I found an $8 ticket on
a ticket from an SIU officer -- a
my cm-. Frustrated, I went to seek
Mr. Harrington. Before I e'.,ress justice. I decided that I .)¥ould go
my feelings toward the situation, f.O Washington Square 1>, and
let me explain to :T0u wh .. t plead my case to someone
happen,~d. I pulled my car in
without such a horrible
front of tile Student Center, I was disposition. I was disappointed 10
going to cash a check. Upon find what I had expected. I was
arriving, I noticed OffIcer given the run around completely,
Harrington writing tickets. I got sent here and there and back
out of my car and approached the again. Finally, I was told to C(lffie
officer. Politely, I asked him if I back tomorrow. Reluctantly, I
might park in front for just a few agreed.
minutes. He rudely responded
Wednesday I went back to
"You already got the ticket, so meet with Lieutenant Smith,
you might as well go cash the hoping be would be at least
check."
somewhat reasonable .. Wen, no
I was kind of stunned. I
such luck. I could barely get a
thought to get in my cu and word in to explain the situatbn,
move it, bur I did 00l want to be and when I did get to talk, he
~ilty of leaving the scene of a . completely turned the situation
crime". Confused, I fol!owed his around. He was rude and
direction and proceeded to cash unreasonable. He treated me as
the check.. What I returned, sure
lOtal.Iy inferior, ar.d made me feel

_s.,.

like I was completely ignoranL
This is wrong, and shoal<1 not
have ever happened. I am very
disappointed in the University's
handling of the situation. The
people I dealt with were very
cold, unreasonahle, biased and
completely unwilling to listen to
fact. I feel victimized by the
ordeal, . and upset that it
happened. There wa:: no reason
for this thing to get this far. I did
nothing wrong. I was merely in
the right place at the wrong ume.
A time when maybe an
individuals personal problem
interfered with his ability to
distinguish right from wrong.
Perhaps Saluki Harrington should
reconsider his career choice,
before harassing and badgering
other innocent students. -

Have you forgotten

howbigthe

~\~'(\.e \£01
for only

$9.29
549-5326

Martin Victor, senior business
I118DageJDent.

We can all. learn a lesson from shooting death
The murder of Jason Jackson

can be a lesson for us all. During
an armed robbery, many things
run thmugh you mind, from self
• preservation to irrational hasty
decision, such as the one that
caused Jason his life.
I can only imagine what was
going through Jason's uind.
Staring down the ba!cel of a
pistol caused his adrenaline to

soar through his body. It caused
him to go one step beyond
rationality. It caused him 10 chao;e
down an IIrmed tr.>bber, who had
already •• red a shot into the
ground - maybe as some sort of
warning 10 stay away.
Jason's reaction to this by
chasing the robber resulted in his
death. Had he not chased the

assailant, JaSon would still be
alive today.
My friends, death is alway!'
final. Money and oossessions can
always be replaced. My
c-ondolences to the family and
fiiends of Jason Jackson, such a
senseless death, let it be a lesson
for us all. - Jeffery "Bear"
Dupuy, sophomore history.

Carbondale's Rock 'n'
Roll Place!

Free Rosati's Pizza

~

Giveaways

Live Tonight

STOrtEFfiCE
$3'.50 Bud Bl
Bud Light Pitc,hers
Editorial Policies
SI!Jl'3d ar1IcIes, Including letters, viewpoints lVKI other commentaries, reIIecI the
opinions cllheir 8UIhors ."..!y. Uns9*! ediI<XiaIs represent 8 consensus 01 the
!r-"li Egyplian Board, whose members are the student editor-irH:hiel, the editorial
page editor, the associale ediluriaJ page editor, a news staft member, the faculty
managing edi10r and 8 School Df Joumalism faculty member.
I..etter8 10 the editor mU5t be submitted directly to the editorial page editor, Room
1247, CommuniCIIlions Build,'lg. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. AI letters are wbjb;:t ~ editing and wit be limited 10 500 words.. Le\llers
iewer IIlan 250 words will be given prelerence for pubticallon. Siudents musl
identify themselves by class and major. IaaJIIy members by rank and departmeOl,
noO.academlc staff by position and department
Letters lor which verificallon 0/ authorship cannol be 1T.ade wiD nol be publis/led_

BJ"'LIARDS PAl LOUR

~ ~lflt liIl!~g
Vodka
Tom

Collins

~B1lJ»5

Collins

Register Now for
Pool TournamentsA:£IJiTOR. 8:UTTER C:YO(/

EARTHQUAKE, from Page 1At least two sections of elevated
freeway had collapsed near the San
Frdllcisco wall"xfront in the vicinity
of the Bay Bridge. which links San
Francisco and Oakland. The
Golden Gate Bridge was not
reponed damaged.
The state CapilOl in SacramenlO
was evacuated.
Baseball Commissioner Fay
Vincent said Candlestick Park.
where Game 3 of the World Series
was 10 have begun a half-hour after
the quake suuck. would be inspected before a decision is made on
whether the San Francisco Giants
and Oakland Athletics play the rest
of the Series there.
Tom Mullins. a spokesman for
the Slate Office r·f Emergency
Services. said the epicenter was in
the S3I1ta Cruz Mountains between
Santa Cruz and San Jose about 40
miles west of Hollister and

appeared to be along the San
Andreas fault
He said there was major da.'l'.a~e
with people trapped in buildings in
San Benito County. buildings had
collapsed in Santa Clara County.
freeway overpasses buckled in
Alameda County and a major
was burning in Oakland.
Gas. electricity and phone service was knocked out over hundreds of square miles.
"It's the scariest thing I've ever
lived through," said Tom Honig.
assistant managing editor of the
Santa Cruz Sentinel. "There is
substantial damage on the downIOwn streets and at the mall. We
have at this point only two confirme?, injuries. both from flying
glass.
There were several flfCS burning
in downtown San Francisco.
including one covering a city block

rue

COUNCIL,
from Page 1 - about any activity this time of
year. but he anticipates
no
prnhlems althe carnival.
"Wo:. want the camivalto be a
family-oriented event with no alcohol permilled," Prowe.1I ~:lid.
"When it ceases 10 be that, the carnival will be slOpped."
Prowell assured the council that
the company hired to put on the
carnival, Tinsley Amusements.
would slOp the carnival at any sign
of trouble.
With that guarantee. and the
guarantee that the carnival will
close down at 10 p.m. instead of 11
p.m .• Carbondale Mayor Neil
Dillard said he supported it
Councilman John Mills said the
chamber hasn'l approach the carnival project "ha1f-heartedJy. "
"I think it's a good idea 10 give
IIUs a try this year," Mills said.
k::kson County Sheriff William
Kilquisl said he also had some
reservations about the carnival
because tile cancellation of the
StrceL pany may require there to be
a strong police presence on lhe
Strip.

in the ividrina Distric!, and across
the bay in Oakland and Berkeley.
Some cars were trapped or crushed
beneath a downed section of the
Bay Bridge. whi.:h links San
Francisco anJ Oakland. Omcials
said at least one person was killed
in the coll2.pse.
In Oak!and. a half-mile section
of the upper deck of InterstalC 880
collapsed. The Embarcadero
Freeway. an elevated doublejccked roadway that runs along the
city's wat~rfront. also sustained
some damage and was shut down.
In addition, the San Mateo.
Carquinez and Richmond-San
Rafael bridges were closed off for
inspection.
Residents said it felt like the.
strongest earthquake felt in the Bay
Area in memory. and it was
Stronger than the Sylmar quake in
Southern California in 19 1.

r

Correction

Ille center listed the two as dangerous 10 themselves.
Steve Hartline. Anna police
chief. said two juvenile officers
from the Carbondale Police
Depanmenl went 10 Anna on a tip
from a center staff member.
Hartline said two Anna officers
and two Jonesboro police officers
traced the teenS 10 a residence in
Jonesboro.
How the teens got to the
Joresboro residence and the exact
location of the residence was not
disclosed.
Kalhleen Fralish. center presiden!, said the teens' disapp....~ce
was acted on quicldy because the
teens have difficulties in the judgment of situations. problem-solving and orientation.
"Because of their head injuries.
they have more problems."

ABORllON,
from Page 1 - Anti-abortionists have scheduled
a rally for Wednesday outside the
State CapilOl. and Pullen said she
hopes this demonstration will help
change the mind of at least one
commiuJX member.
Legislators on both sides of the
issue. howeve" said thcy were flfm
ii, their VOLes. The VOle also means
IJwOIakers can avoid !lIC politicalI, char!!cd issue until after their
I;runarv~ckxlions next March
"Thcr~ is virtually no chance
LhaL any member will change his or
her mind." said Rep. Barbara
Flynn Cprrie. D-Chicage:.
P.. ~.. 6. Dnily Egyptian, OctDber 18, 1989
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LA ROMA'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special
LARGE 1 ITEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

ONLY

::~~ 7;

.50\':

x-tro ingredients $1.00

The Wellness Center ad that appeared in the Daily
Egyptian on Tuesday. Oct. 17 concerning a
discussion group about AIDS, alcohol. and drugs on
Thursday. Oct. 19 incorrectly stated that local
ministers will be present to respond to the AIDS crisis.
Ministers will not be present to answer questions.

MISSING,
from Page 1 - -

r - - - - - -- Coupon. - - - - Amoco East

Includes Pitcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(with prool 01 age) with
Eat-In Orders

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
Wedneodov SpecjoI not "'*<:I Wilh all' olhet
cocpons. no SI.bohtutions.

515 S. Illinois C'dQ)e

529-1344

Reward Your Volunteer Spirit!

GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Did you know that students who have served as volunteers on campus or in the
community are eligible for thE' General Motors "VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD"?
General Motors is proud to present an award dedicated to the spirit of student volunteers.
This year, tim-e students from your campus will be named as
"GM Volunteer Spirit Award" recipients.
Each shall receive:
3 shares of GM Corporation Conunon Stock
A plaque of rec::-gnition
A special on-campus presentation Ceremony and reception
Campus and hometown media exposure
If you or someone you know is an active campus or conununity volunteer, now is the time

to apply for the "GM Volunteer Spirit Award." Award applications are available at:

Student Recreation Center
(618) 536-5531
Deadline: Monday. November l3. 1989

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC -OLDSMOBILE
BUICK-CADILLAC-OMC TRUCK

Stock market sag halts hopes for United takeover
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
stock market sagged Tuesday
along with Wall Street's hopes for
Ihe financing of a planned 55.65
billion management-led takcnver
of UAL Corp., parent of United
Airlines.
The Dow JOI'[,.5 industrial average, which surged 88.12 points
Monday and erased nearly half of
Friday's 190-point loss, closed
down 18.12 points at 2,638.73.
Earlier in the day, inveslOrs were
spooked by a sharp $2.5 billion
rise in the nation's August trade
deficit figure 10 $10.77 billion and
the widely toilnwed Dow indo. of
30 blue chip stocks was off by as
much as 68.65 points.
Declines led advances, 938 10
631, among ihe 1,966 issues QOSS-

illg the New York Stock Exchange
tape. Volume was around 225 million shares, compared wilh 416
million shares Monday, the fourthbusiesl trading day on record.
The price of an average NYSE
share lost 17 cents, while the
NYSE composite index was off
0.87 points 10 188.89. The
Standard & Poor's 500 stock index
fell 1.69 points 10 341.\6.
The Dow Jones lranspoClation
average, which tumbled more than
102 points Monday for its secondlargest decline ever, dropped
another 49.9610 1,256,04.
The failure of the UAL investor
group 10 secure adequate backing
for its original $6.75 billion bid
niggered Ih<: Dow's free fall Friday
as investors bailed out of scores of

takeover stocks.
At that point, computeru..ed trading programs, used by institutions
10 aut"'lT'~tically buy or sell stock
at certalll price levels, kicked in
and a selling spree ensued.
Analysts said progrdm trading
again dominated the market
Tuesday, whipping stock prices
back and forth.
Citibank said it was trying to
arrange financing for a scaleddown $5.65 billion mkeover of
UAL, but analysts said impatient
investors continued to sell the
stock amid indications Japanese
banks were not warming to the

deal.
"It just th:sn't look good," said
Truda Laumer, a market analyst
with Josephthal & Co. "What real-

The August deficit was considerably higher than the 58.5 billion
to $9 billion monthly shortfall generally anticipated by economists
.lIld may reneet the effeeL~ of the
stronger dollar, which makes
imlXlrts cheaper for Ameri<.:.ms and
U.S. goods more expensive
abroad.

Iy has to happen is tne (UAL
stock) price has 10 fall to a level
where it will be atttactive to anolher investor. "
UAL stock closed down 524.875
to S198 a share. AMR, the parent
of American Airlines, was off
53.25 to $73.25 a share. Delta was
down $1.875 to $67.875 and
USAir Group was down 75 cents
to 540.25.
August trade deficit figures also
did not boost investors' enthusiasm.
Record imports pushed up the
nation's merchandise trade deficit
by a sharp $2.5 billion in Augll'" iC
a seasonally adjusted $10.77 billion, the }Iighesl level since
December, th.e Commerce
Department said.

The disaroointing 1eficit figures
stopped a round of bargain hunting
Tuesday on
the London
International stock exchange,
where Ini.:ling was active.
The key Financial Times 100stock index, which tumbled 70.5
points Monday, ended off 27.9
points at 2,135.5 for a cumulative
4.4 percent decline since Wall
Street's sharp drop Friday.

GRANTS, from Page 1 - - - - - - - lege student bas anything to worry
about," Clement said
Clement said the cuts are a 5.3
pelCeIIt reduction in the Pell Grant
budget.
The 1988 to 89 PeU Grant budget for lllinois was $184.86 million, he said
was allotted
$11.4 million.
The national budget for 1989

sru-e

was $4.484 billioo, Clement added.
The budget this year, still undecided because of sbortfalls is,estimated at $4.74 billion, Clement
said Clement also said he expected the budget 10 be finalized soon.
Leo Salazar, a U.S. J4mtment
of Education official, said 5,997
SIU-C srudents receive Pell
Grants. In Illinois. 133,474 stu-

dents receive the Pel! Grant,
Salazar said
.Without Congressional legislalion 10 reconcile the budget deficil
student aid checks might be cut
proportionately, via a linear reduction formula, Clement said.
The linear reduction formula is
used by the Department of
Education in :letermining what

entitlement, are exempt from the
cuts.
Ronald Hubbs, an adminisU'ator
at the
financial aid office,
said the maximum amount a
University student under the grant
can obtain is $2.300 per year.
Clement said, the Pell Grant is
the largest of all student aid pro-

amount of the grant will be cut
from the student When Congress
fails 10 appropriate enough funds
for all students entitled, cuts must
be made 10 insure all students get
some of the grant, sources who
refused to be identified at the
department, said.
.
1be same sources said some students, those who receive the full

sru-e

grams.

PIANO RENTAL
1 year
interest free piano
rental plan

Thought For The Day••
'In California, everyone goes to a therapist. or
is a therapist going to a therapist:
T. Capote
Don't Forget•••

BYASSEE

504 Cold draft beer in a cold draft mug.
- Free Mexican Munchies 21 and older, because you deserve it.
Historic Downtown Carbondale.

KEYBOARD & SOUND
52, \,.\.. Mtlin. Marion:. Il 62959
9'1j..R562

Of

529-3322

1-800-888 ..1112
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ARMY SOitPtLUS
OOTLETS

Special

CfiRBOtiDfiLE &
BEtiTOn

CHEESE
FRIES

... Southern illinois Largest Surplus Outlet

• New Fatigues • Mart;al Arts Supplies·
·Full Line of Military Supplies· Hand Guns·
• Shot Guns· Riffles • AK 47s • Rappelling Gear·
• Alice Gear· Ammunition • Surplus Clothing·
"'I~
PO

•

99¢

uWE filM TO PLEASE··
CARBONDALE

BENTON

2 MI. E. OF

320S. MAIN
BENTON,!L 62818

UNIVERSITY MALL
ON RT, 13

6181 439-7050

457-2729

~'()()JP~lrlV

COUPON

~ 1f)11~IEIJ2
OFEN 24 HOURS

LUNCH SPECIAL
10 am - 4 pm
Monday
Tuesday

Ham and Cheese Sandwich
Comer Club Sandwich

LADIESIGENTS!UNISEX.

• ·Buy al dealers rOSl -31 Slyies 10 choose •
•
• ·Ful guar~~~;;::r~~e: .Compare. -12 Oz. BOIl~~:=~~~ Oclan8 and •

._---------.--------_.
•

COUPON

•

COUPON

•

•

$4,79 VALUE

•

$390 '::'lUE

•

•
•

Prestone Flush 'N Fill

R~~a~~Kit

I

Tnursday
Friday

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich
Soup and Salad

• Men's Insulated Work Socks.
•
Pkg. of 3 '1.00
•

.limited quanilies .Complete killnduDlng. ·Assoned colors ·Knee highs ·Fllst
•
lees and
~
quality oollon blend

d:fS

,. - - Wednesday

$3.19 VALUE

Quartz Analog Timepieces • Quantum Octane Improver
$15.00
•
51.00 Ea(.h

:

~WON -

- - -.- - -

-C-:;U~~ -

•

52.39 VALUE

•
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Famous controversial poem
by Ginsberg to be presented
By Carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

One of the most famous and
controversial poems of the 20th
CCiitUry will be presented in a J'C<lding at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Morris
Library AudilOrium by eight members of Aegis, the Association of
English Graduate Instructors and
Students.
"Howl," a long poem written by
Allen Ginsberg in 1956, sparked a
highly-publicized obscenity trial
and is one of the few poems to sell
over a million copies.
The presentation will be introduced by English professor and
poet Rodney Jones and prefaced

by a rcading of a shoner Ginsberg
poem, "America."
Neil Steiff, a graduate assistant
in English and "Howl" co-dircctor,
said "America" "sets the stage and
the time frame for Ginsberg's view
of America"
"Howl" was choscfl (or pJ'('.sentation by Aegis because of its
length and its vivid portrait of "the
decadent lifestyle of the underground intelligentsia of We '50s,"
Steiff said.
The poem refers to such Beat
Generation literary figures as
William S. Burroughs, Neal
Cassady and Jack Kerouac.
"It's one of the more lyrically
beautiful American poems of the

eru," Roy Hannagan, English graduate assistant and co-dircctor of the
reading, said. "It's sort of like the
beginning of the '60s, a rebellion
against the conservatism of the
'50s," he said.
Flannagan said this polyphoni.:
presentation of the poem will allow
cast members to use vocal effects
such as chanting, cross-over voices
and repetition.

Pastichio Dinner

I

"It's almOSllike a musical score,
with men playing the low Jlotes
and women playing the high
noles," he said.
Steiff said he wants to deemphasize the players and ''rely 011
the beauty of the language."
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Small Salad
&.. Small Drink

$3.69
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SOCIETY FOR Creative
Anachronism will hold its monthly
business meeting at 7 tonight in the
basement conference room of the
Charter Bank. 500 W. Main.
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT of the American
Marketing Association will meet
at 6 IOday in front of the AMA
office.
SALES DEPARTMENT of the
American Marketing Association
will meet at 5 today in the
SangamOll Room.
CHOLESTEROL SCREENINGS and blood pressure evaluations will be given from 11 to 1
today in the Physical Research
Lab, Lingle Room 127. A fee of $5
will be charged.

Compact

ciJD0CS

ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate
Entrepreneurs will meet at 6
IOnight in Rebn lOS.
PLANT AND Soil Science will

hold a landscape plan!
sale
[rom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday
in the breezeway of the Agriculture
Building.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
will meet in the Thebes Room at
7 IOnight on the rust floor of the
Student Center.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center, Activity
RoomC.

sm VETERANS Club will meet

at 8 tonight in the Student Center
Makinaw Room.
CINEMA AND Photography will
present a lecture at 7:30 tonight in
Faner Museum Auditorium.

SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike
Club will meet at 7 IOnight in the
Rcc Center Video Lounge.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will be selling the
AT &T Collegiate Investment
Challenge Game from 11 to 2
,oday at the east entrancc of Rehn
Hall.
PUBLIC RELATIONS Student
Society of America will meet at
7:30 lOOight in Lawson 221. Those
attendi.lg the nation?J conference
will mcet at 7 p.m.

UNITED NATIONS Associatinn
of Southern lIlinOli: is sponsoring &
potluck dinner, dis~assion at the
Filst Presbyterian Church, 310 S.
UniversilY. at 6 p.m. ThUI>day.
REP. POSHARD will be at the
County Court House in Vienna at 7
p.m. Saturday to clanfy the issue
of wilderness.
LITTLE EGYPT Student GrotlO
CiIiP will meet at 7 tonight in the
Stlllk'nt Center, Activity Room A
P'lg<' 8, Dail{ Eg):,tian, October 18, 1989
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AC/DC - Back In Black
ERASURE - The Circus
MOTLEY CROE - Too Fast For Love
GEFFEN ECHO - Songs to Learn & Sing
SAMMY HAGAR· Three Lock Box
JIMI HENDRIX· Kiss the Sky
WHITE LION - Pride
U2 - Under A Blood Red Sky
XTC - The Big Express
PETE TOWNSHEND· Rough Mix
DOKKEN· Breaking the Chains
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HURRY IN FOR BEST
SELECTION •••

Warner Bros./Elektra/Atlantic/Geffen
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Former Carbondale mayor,
University Prof Wright dies
University News Setvice

John L Wright, former ~
professor of bistory at the
University and mayor of
Carbondale in the 1940s and
1950s, died Friday, Oct. 13, in
Memorial Hospital of CariJondale.
He was 94.
Services were held Tuesday at
Huffman-Harker FWlCfal Home in
Carbondale for the World War 1
veteran, who was bwied with military rites at Pleasant Grove
Memorial Parle in Murphysboro.
A Carbondale native, Wright
eruolled in what was then Southern
Illinois Nonnal University in 1912
when it had only about 450 students. After completing his ftrSt
year, be taught in Jackson County
public schools until be entered the
Army. After !be war, be served III>
Pomona High School principal roc
twoyears.
Wright received a two-year certificate from SlU in 1922 and went

on to study history at the
University of Cbicago, where he
earned a bachelor's degrees in
1925. He then returned 10 SlU 10
teacb at the University High
School, joining !be University faculty in 1931. He received his master's degree in history from the
University of Chicago in 1933.
Owing Wrigbt's years at the
University, be served as building
and grounds superintendent. SlUdent council adviser, Socratic
Lilei'llry SOCiety spco-m and Cacci·
ty adviser to the freshmen and
sophomore classes..
He also helped raise funds to
build McAndrew Sladium and vigorously suppIXted a state biB granting SlU full university ~

While at SlU, Wright was also
one of Carbondale's most active
civic leaders. He served as mayor
from 1947 to 195" while
Carboodale changed fonn a small
rail town to a growing college

10/18 - 10/24

harman Ikardon

community. He also was civil
defense coordinator, city finance
commissioner, fedaal rent contto1
board member and police commissioner. He retired form both the
University and city government in
1963.
A founder of Teeter-CarterWatson Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 2605, Wright was its third
post commander. He was also a
Chartef member of Carbondale's
American Legion. Other memberships included the Odd Fellows,
the lIIinois Historical Society and
World War I Barracks 64l.
He was born July 9, 1895, to
Isacc and Mary (Grammer)
WrighL

He married Helen Hard in 1926.
Sbediedin 1987.
Survivtn include a son, John L
Wright of Carbondale; a dl.ughter,
Mary Lou Anthony of Cincinnati;
a sister, Dr. Lula Brown of Royal
Beach, Md.

Weather scrubs Galileo mission;
NASA schedules launch for today
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - Launch of the shuttle
Atlantis was rained out Tuesday
and delayed 24 bours to
Wednesday in another frustrating
setback for the aew'l> bid to fue
the $1.4 billion plutonium-powered Galileo probe to JupiIfr..
Despite the prospect. of deft;ri(>.
rating weather, NASA launch
cIirecur Robert Sieck and other tq>
managers decided to press on
toward another launch attempt at
12:50 p.m. EDT Wednesday, six
days-Ja/a" lhan originally planned.
Already running five days late
beuuse of .. 'H'k to swap out a
, faulty engine computer, Atlantis
had been scheduled to take off on
~ year's founh shuttle flight at

12:57 p.m. Tuesday, despite claims
by anti-nuclear activists that
Galileo could leak deadly radioactive faUoot in a launch disaster.
Threats by procesIerS 10 inffitrate
the Iauoch zme 10 bJocIt the flight
did not IIlaierialize, but rain clouds
did, prompting Sieck to extend a
planned "hold" at the T-minus
nine-minule mark in ~ conditions would improve before
Atlantis's UHninUle launch period
expired
But it was not to tq.and, with
the COUDldown balding at Ibc T-

minus fivc-minUle mark, Sieck
reluctantly postpoRed the sixth
post-Challenger mission at 1:18
p.m.
"It looks like the local weather

Model PM 635
Intergrated Amplifier
• 30 Watts per Channel
• Champagne Color
• Quantities Limited

Eastgate Shopping Center· Carbondale

liP IN
liP OUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99ft burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke!
Zipps. Yo
gotta love it!

is not going to cooperaIe, so we're
going to ba,·e to call it a day,"
Sieck radioed shuttle skipper
Donald Williams. "We will scrub
and reconfigure for a 24-hour
tumaround."

The delay was a frusttating setback for Williams, 47, co-pilot
Michael McCulley, 46, flighl. engineer Franklin Chang-Diaz, 39,
Shannon Lncid, 46, and Ellen
Baker, 36, who had hoped 10 rocket into orbit to launch the Galileo
probe 10 Jupitet.
H Adao!is gets olTtbc 8f1JODd 00 .

time Wednesday, the five-day missioo would end at 12:36 p.m. PDT
Monday willi a landing at Edwards
Air Force Base in California

709 S. ILLINOIS
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October Special
12" Pepperoni Pizza
At your door price

$5.00
~

$3.25 Pitchers
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"Sally"
Our 1989 Baby
Blue & Gold
Macaw would
love to be held
by you!
Don't miss the unbelievable bargains at
our Annual Moonljte Madness Sale!

Oct. 27th 7 - 9 p.m.
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The American Tap
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Program offers concurrent
degrees in law and medicine'
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

I

Two first-year SIU-C Shldents
are the first to enler a program
which will allow them to receive
born a medical and a law degree
after six years of studies.
Gene Basanta, SIU-C law professor, said the ;>rogram was
approved last year and benefits the
students hy culling a year off the
nonnal amount of time it takes to
receive degrees in both fields.
Basanta said it normally takes
four years to acquire a medical
degree and three years to receive a
law degree. He said the program
allows siudents to take health/law
classes that give them credits
toward both degrees.
"We are \cry pleased with the
genernted,
interest the program
and we are just beginning to
receive entry applications for next
year," Basanta said.
Frank James and Claudia
Kachigian are the first students to
enter the program. James graduated from Notre Dame with a double
major in pre-medicine and
Japanese and Kachigian graduated
in pre-medicine as a bioiogy major
aISIU-E.
James said he entered the program primarily to become a medical doctor.
"I hope someday to be an oncologist [cancer specialistl," James
said, adding that it would take an
additional three to four years to get

has

a specializal.ion qualification to
treat cancer.
''The reason I decided to also get
. my law degree is that I feel it will
give me an edge as a physician.
Having a JD will make me more
prepared in ease I become involved
in hospital administration or the
formation of new health care poli·
cies," James said.
"The medical profession is
undergoing a rapid change and
with a legal bacltground I may be
able to Wld'!l"Stand and adapt to the
changes a.. they take place."

"If I get through, I
hope to practice as a
physIcian and use
my law degree to
backup my
practice. "
-Claudia Kachigian
He went on to say that his legal
education, although greatly different from his medical education,
should help him with his diagnostic and analytic abilities.
''This ~ester in the law school
already given me a new way of
learning because law material is
easier to comprehend but is less
concrete and in greater volume,"
James said. "Some of my grades
this semester will be based primar-

has

Art exhibits
to support
WSIU drive
. "Earthly 1Teastues," original artworlr; donated by Southern Illinois

artists to support WSIU-FM's
annual membership drive will be
on display until Nov. 22.
\ SHOWCASE '89 will be disI played in the windows of Caren
Charles, Casual Comer and Sobn's
I in University Mall.
Listeners may obtain an item by

1.00 Vodka
1.00 Old Style Bottles
1.00 16oz. Drafts
• FoosbaU ~ '. J . ..' BilliardS ~';~ r • "", Darts ~
H~rseshOJ!~ .... 457-5950 ··::~t!~~Voileyban
If;
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FACT
It can olsa make you more
aggressive. inappropriate. interruptive:
and sexually harassing with·
women.
One in 3 women will bot roped

in their lifetime-mony of thesE"
oHocks are alcohol related.
T", beIng a party person In.teod

t;I.ASSIC STORY OF
HORROR and the
SUPERNATUfiAL

Directed by Korl Conley of Morior
For more informationllickets, contact the Office of Student Activities
985.3741.549·7335.542-8612,937·3438, or 1·S00·851-4720
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been at the mall a couple
of times and I've seen people look'I ing at the works, so I know "'ley're
interested," Godell said
Early pledges can be made
'between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
, on weekdays by calling 453-4343.
After Nov. 11, pledges will be
!airen at 453-WSIU.
TI.is is the first year for the art
incentive, Godell exolained.
"It's something we hope will
continue," she said.
"I have been a listener of WSIU
and I like almost all of the nrograms. Since I'm a student 'and
can't financially donate cash, I
thought it was a good way lCl partIcipate," Supratman Rikin, who
donated a ceramic bowl, said.
There is no definite goal for
SHOWCASE '89, but Tom
Godell, WSIU station manager,
said he hopes to raise at least
S35,OO)'

Cat18NII... lDinoio 62918

TONJTEI

sources, include ceramics, wrought

iron wall art, sterling silver earrings, enameled jewelry and haflljmade pottery items, such as vases,
teapots, sculptural pieces and a
casserole with a lid.
The fund drive will take place
Nov. ll-lli. However, donations
for the artwork may be made at
anyaiIre.
The "Earthly Treasures" exhibit
opened OcL 15 1IJ'.d a cecamie item
already been reseI ved, Godell
'd.

John A. logan Cotiege •

John A, Logan College Foundation
and the Paradise Alley Players of
the Marion Cultural & Civic Center
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!
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By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer

i1y on a four-hour essay exam."
Kachigian said many of the
members of her family are either
doctors or lawyers and that when
she decided to go into medicine
and read of the new opportunity at
SIU-C she jumped at the offer.
"If I get through the pro&'TaRl I
hope to practice as a physician and
use my law degree to back up my
practice. I'm sure I won't use my
law degree a 101, bllt my legal
knowledge will help me if I ever
run into a malpractice SUll,~
Kachigian said.
She said she hasn't bee.n accepted by the medical school yet, but
that she is planning to take the
Medical College AdmiSloions Test
in April.
"The students who complete
their undergraduate work will
spend two years laking courses
from tlie School of Law. In this
amount of tiIne they will acquire
two and a half years of credits
because they will attend summer
school twice," Basanta said.
Kachigian said her Erst semester
has consisted of classes on torts
(civil damage suits), property
acquisitions; conrraclS, the ethics
in legal profession, legal research
and legal writing.
"Next semester I believe I will
be taking higher level classes on
properties and contracts as well as
civil court procedure and moot
coun," Kachigian said.

lOam - 2pm Homecoming
King & Queen elections, Student
Genter, An alcohol - free event.
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11am - 1pm Beerfast pledge
table In the Student Center,
12- 1 ;30pm Out from under:
Myths, Women & Alcohol.

~~ - Differences between addiction

processes in men and women will

De discussed. Brown Bag Lunch.
Do it right!
Student Center, Saline Room. Co·
Sponsored by Wollness Center
Party light!
and Women's Services.
Don't let drinking 7 & 9pm Video "'Good Morning
get you d own. Vietnam", Student Center Video
National Collegiate Lounge. An alcohol -free event.
7;30pm Mandatory C"ptain's
A ICO h 0 I
m 'eting Ir,r Party Light Volleyball
Awareness
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repres!'nted.
·Week.
-lam Party Light Co·Rec
Cktober 15-21, 1989 7pm
volleyball tournament, great
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p,izes. Co·Sponsored by
Intramural Sports & the Volleyball
Club.
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Police answer call;
canine ·911 "culprit:
WAUWATOSA, Wis. (UPI)
When police officers
responding to a mysterious call
on Wauwatosa's 911 telephone
line arrived at the scene of the
.. emergency," no one was
home.
Except a dog.
Two police squads, a medical
unit, and a fire depanmem
engine and ladder company
were sent 10 a residence from
which 911 dispatcllers got a baffling, wordless call Monriay
evening. They found a basset
hound next to a chewed-up
cordless telephone.
"It's our policy when we
have a call liIce L'lat, to send the
lITe department a.'ld two police
squads," said police Sgt.'lohn
Lofy, a supervisor at the city's
new 911 center. "So the dog got
the works."

Dispatcher Margaret Rondeau
got the call shortly before 7 p,m.
"You heard noises like someone

clunking the phone," she said.
But no one spoke on the other
end of the line.

"The caller didn't say anything and didn't hang up, so
they got a computer prinlOut of
:~ the call originated," Lofy
A response team was dispatched to the residence. When
the emergency units pulled up
outside, the dog regan barlcing
but no one answered the officers' knocking at the door.
"They gained enll)' through a
rear window and found no one
there but the dCJ and a cooiIcss
phone on the floor all chewed
up," Lory said.
It wa.om't cenain exactly how
the call to 911 was triggered.
Lofy said the emergency center
has received a number of unintended calls because of cooiIess
phones with weak batteries.
"We have been getting a lot
of calls where people haven't
dialed 9li" but their cordless
phones have connecled with 911
because the hauuie3 were low,
he said.
Wauwatosa's 911 center
began l..,xntiori Sept. 11.

~val'ope~ issue'plans

for riverboat gambling
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) -

Two prospective developers eubmined proposals to me city, ilfeking to be selected as the developer
of ri"erlxlat gambling,
One proposal, submitted by the
Monday d~ne, calls for conSlIUCtion o£a,riverlxlat and a ninestoty .boIel. The other would see
the 3,000 p8S.'lenger "President"
moved from it. 's Sc. Louis home 10
Davefl[XXt

Riverboat gam.bling.
becomes legalin
Iowa in April 1991,
The first proposal is a joint $35
milli.ln project by an afftliate of
Davenport's Alter Co. and hotel
developer John Q. Hammons of
Springfield, Mo. The plan calls for
at least one $9.5 million dollar,
1,500-passenger floating casino
and ~ the construction of a new,
nine-story, 240-suite Embassv
Suites Hote.! and Conference
Center,

According to the plan the hotel
would be built on a city block near
the Mississippi River and would
cost between $18 million and $21
million, The plan also includes a
marketplace along the riverfront
with shops built 00 piers. The complex and the riverboat's boarding
pavilion would be connected to the
conference center through skywalks.'
" ..
The second proposal. sc;bmiaed

by Pit.tsbwgh hotel and exctmdon
boat operator John Edward
.Conn~Uy calls for moving his
riverboat "'President" from St.
Loui£ iO Davenpon and turning it
into a riverboat c~ino ..The
Connelly proposal carries an estimated $83 million price tag.
RivC}rboat gambling becomes
legal in Iowa in April 1991. The
Davenport City Councii will select
one of the two proposalS to back in
attempting to get a license from die
Iowa Racing and Gaming
Commission. In addition, a countywide non-profit organization is
being established to apply for a
' ,tate license.

Conservationists claim EPA
failed to check ~n clean~ps
BOSTON (UPI) - A New
England conservation group
Tuesday sued the U.S. Environmental Protecrior' Agency, accus-'
ing it of failing to ensure that the
federal government cleaned up its
haza.-OOus waste sites.
The
Conservation
Law
Foundation filed the suit i.. U.S.
District Court in Boston for an
injunction rbat would require the
EPA to abldo: by a 1986 amendment to the Superfund law.
The amendment ordered the
EPA to evaluate all hazardous
waste ~ites on federal property and
determine by April 17, 1989,
which of them were sufficiently
contaminated !:> warrant inclusion
in the Superfund cleanup program.
The act also ordered the EPA to
issue. regulations by April 17
rcqumng federal agencies transferring property to private firms to
guarantee that clean-up work has
o..'CD completed,

"It was the result of congressional dissatisfaction with what
happened when you left the hazardous waste problem in the hands
of the agencies' that created it,"
said CLF attorney Stephen
Barrington. "In effect, Congress ,
said EPA has got to ta1ce charge of
the situation. And EPA, unfortunately, has completely dropped the

ball"
The foundation charged the EPA
missed' the deadlines set by
Congress and has suspended
effOitS 10 complete required evaluations of many of the 1,170 federal
facilities on its national hazardous
waste docket - a list compiled as
a result of the amendment.

To date, 41 federal facilities,
including 36 military installations,
have been placed on the Superfund
list While the EPA has estimated
200 more sites will eventually be
added, the agency has IlOt evaluated many facilities, Burrington said.
PIlb'e 12, Daily £g~'Ptian. October 18,1989
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minorities.
Last July, the COI:'lmerce
Department agreed to settle a suit
brought by New York City - and
joined by Los Angeles, Chicago,
Houston, Dade County. AB., we
U.S. Conference of Mayors. the
National Leaglle of Cities and
groups representing minorities charging thal every census since
1940 had undelcounted minoriti~
The undercounl allegeilly resulted in unequal represental.ion in
Congress and state legislatures and
misallocation of federal funds to
localities based 00 population.
In the settlement, the Commerce
Deparunent agreed to consider
using new melhods to correct miscounts. The depanment plans to
conduct a survey of 150,000 households after the 1990 census to gen-

FOOSBALL TOURNEY
$40 CASH' PRIZE' ----,.-First STeams 'Only
I!lust Be In By 9:00

ernte infonnztion,

The commerce secretary will
make the [mal decision of whether .
to actually adjUSl cenSus figures by
July 15, 1991.
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... Karen Sdlaefer: Incest SUrvivors '"
.

... ",'. ,',. , j " .

,.
',' . , .

.

. Wednesday, "cloller 18,. 7:00'pm-S:OO pm·
Ballra.m At Siadeni Center <-. " '.' '.'
" - ' , ". , . I'

.

.For Moretnt~rlllation, ealiWom~n's Serv'ices at 4S3~365S

"Kathleen.

, ·i·~~diga.Jl

.' with aspecial g1,lest'/·

",:." . >'.~:..:'ap~ara)lc~J?x ':... ';<'

~teve;-Pollaril'
,- TQ~'~gh!\';~
9:09.p~~("::::

.. ·,Srudent Center
BigJ4uddy Room····.
:. Admission $1 .
This ~Cli Ibe Co~yceuai ·~.uoouoes _ talented young 51, Louisan. 23-)lWold Kathleen Madigan is a bright, willy comedieme whose ability 10 bring a
sardonic edre 10 ,ucb e:.penen= as growing LJtj lnsh Catholic II1d attending a
fundanimlalist Baptist wedding deliglus audiences-evaywbere. Included in
Kathleen's act life hilarious mWiical renditions, such as an irreverent parody of .
luice Newton's "Angd of .Moming," KaIhleen has'periormed several opening
acts for such favorites as Sanuny Davis, lr~ Louie Anderson and the KingsIon Trio.
She has performed in comedy clubs and on roUege ClUDPUSCS lbrQugboullhe
Midwest, as well as madevarioWi national TV apr.e!!!_~
.
,
Opening the show for Kathleen L anotIu:r S1, Loui&an,SteYe PoUard. A talented
Brought to you by Student
writer and axtist, Steve is also an upcoming comedian wilb ova' 350 comedy &CIS
.. Center Special Programs
and concert ope:nir.gs 10 his credit. Double your comedic pleasure wilh the funny
buSiness of Katllleec Madigan and Steve Pollard,; ,
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fLOWERS BY

O liTES Bosses' Day, Monday, October 16th
CELEB-I\tl
Slveetest Day, Saturday, October 21 st .Q>..O-~ll'.:IiII:

LONG STEM ROSFS $10.95
Wrapped with greenery and babies breath. Available in Red, Pink, YeUow, Peach
We Carry

Bud Vase Express

CANDY

$2:991 $1~9i9

RUSSELL
STOVER
Guarantood 75' l.ua

C,S,D, .... Choi..

Freslt,Emce

Ground Beef

Beef Rib Steaks

Pork Steaks

.$29~

~'12~

98~~.M

Pork Spare Ribs

Beef Patties

Polisb and

1odiaaS........

80«. BM1k11. or

$69,~~

$34~.. ,

'--....
,
--- - .111

Pears

Yams

Acorn or
Butternut Squash

78~,~

58~"

25~,~

Earth FaJ'1D8
, Popcorn"

Oscar Mayer
Beef Bologna

Happy Home
Com Dogs

Ore-Ida
Mini-Cob Com

59t2~:

$17~o.

'$13~~t

~n9~
6J~"

, Chestnnts"

BroOk's :'
Chill Hot B-os

2"i99~
Nature's Best

~~~~~~~j8~A~K~ERi,~s-~D5oZE~NUB~A~K~Eiyr=.~~_~~~~~
German
$4' 99' .Logs...........................
Peanut , :. 9' 9'~
Chocolate
Cake, s·
g:~=~~~~~:6~$1.99 ~=~~o: ................... 99~

~~~~~~~~~

$16~

Whole Milk

$17~

CbiroSan

Poprot'IICakes .

:49~'

$16~a.

Put Children'. Makeup IUtI_i.u_...._. _____•••••.• '2 4'
Pau Quick Kit Adult DiIguIse.~••. ~iL .. __.........-....... 'ZI'
60-75-100 Wan GE Ugbt BuIbI4-P&dt~_-.l ..

Nature's Best

2% Milk

......... ..........

t.argeEggs

ZptE~yCfWD

I

Nature's Best,

layer...

ADfla...

$19.95

-~-I
$21.~...

ItNlBart1f'1l

Apple Cider

4i$I 001 ........_.
$-1 48

...------,-Bl-,,-s.,-tt-"'"'"

$12~

Sw~'iCom I

pure ......
FIAader',

fl~&h.EmIf
~-.,..

...u; ......

ViN & Mutercanl ",«opted
Fro. doth'en' "lib 24-bour
Dotiu and tio.oo minimum

Suver DoUar.....__. _ .___•• _ .......;.;..:.~•.:.:..:9!I~
Honeshoe Crabe ~ .... _............ _...._ ............... '4.99
Peon Plu HlI·A-Cartt HIler Car1rldge............._ ...... 88"
Pharmaceudcafs

.IOL:99 f

Krelchmar Boiled Ham, shaved or sliced, Lb.••••••. '2.99
louis Rich Turkey Bologna, 33~% leu fat, Lb •.•••• ·I.99
louis Rich Turkey Salami, Lb............ .:.................... '2.59
Louis Rich Turkey Ham, Lb ..•.••....••••••••;_................. '3.99
louis Rich Turkey Pastrami 95% Fat Free, Lb.......'3.99
louis Rich Honey Cured Turkey Breast, Lb..........'5.99
Dulch Garden Mild Cheddar. Lb..... ~....................... 4.29
Mule', 0wD American, MllJtard, or EgR Potato Salad, Lb ..... 98·

Kids~ Yau

are invited to

Fair Play's 2nd Annual
Birthday Celebration!!
-:\' ,~~~en:saturday~ Oct 21st
_
9 a.m. til 8 p.m. .
": Olk~BallCK)n~SPecl8lActiVities
and a special gift for each visitor!

, Parents:"'ut your kids help us
celebrate while you shop!
.Special appearance by Crusad~r Rabbit;
Country Fair's very own mascot!
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Funding for lincoln Home
a'A'aits presidential signature
Funds of $745,000
approved for home
in Illinois capitol
By Jackie Spinner
Stat: Writer

The U.S. Congress approved a
belated birth1ay gift for Abraham
Lincoln this month, but Lincoln
won't get his present until President
George Bush signs the card.
Congress approved $745,000 in
funds OcL 7 for !he Lincoln Home
National Historic Site, a foursquart' block area southeast of
downtown Springfield. The bill is
Nailing for presidential approval.
:'This is the most Significant
Junding) we've had 10 work with
,ince Congress approved money
for the restorntion of the Lincoln
home in 1987," Lawrence Blake,
:hief of visitors for the site, said.
Lincoln's two-story home underwent a complete restoration and
renovation project during 1987 and
1988. The cost of the renovation for
rhl' home, at Eighth and Jackson
~Ireets, was S22 million.
Since the renovation, Blake said

the number of visitors has increased
from an average 400,000 to
450,000 a year before the renovation tr lin anticipawd 750,000 for
1989.
He said 5!8,OOO visitors have
lOured !he Lincoln home this year
through September 1989. The peak
season for visitors is from Lincoln's
birthday in February untii lale

block area are mimed after
Lincoln's neighbvrs during the
1860's.
Blake said the Cook House will
be lease~ after it is renovated. The
Dean House will be the home of
exhibiLS and the park library. The
Arno!d House will be used as
employee headquarters.
"The neighboring houses playa
big role in providing visitors with
lhe whole picture (of Lincoln's
life,)" Blake said.

This is tlJe most signficant funding for the
home since restoration
began in 198Z
November, he added.
"The Lincoln home provides a
marvelous hislOry lesson and. it's
our responsibility 10 rehabilitate,
preserve and protect it for future
generations," Sell. Paul Simon, DMakanda, said in a press release
from Washington.
The money will be used for
restoration work: on the Cook:
House, exterior work on !he Dean
House and planning work for !he
Arnold House.
These three houses on the four-

The federal Lincoln site also will
share in a $2.8 million pool for
national parks and 'ites that are
either new or have experienced an
increase in service .}ver the past
year.
hlake said the increase of visilOrs
has caused a staffing problem for
the site.
"We have had some real problems with maintaining the appropriate level of staff members," he said.
The Lincoln site in Springfield is
the only federally maintained
Lincoln area in Illinois. The other
two federal sites are Lincoln's boyhood home in Indiana and his birthplace in Kentucky.

Bushtoveto
federal funds

\:~
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Loca! Apple Cider Available Now!

""-I,';~

1 112 Miles South of campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-10PM
~~~ii~l~ill
7F~~·--.:;-;:,;i~~~~~-~~~~-:;.:-~L~

Ir------------------------,
& Italian Sausage or I
I

;uut~

Pepperoni
:
Personal Pan Pizza :
only 99(: with Coupon. :

:
:

I .~~-:' -c:r-~ -.~
: ~"'~",: I" ill' ;../~:~' .,"!',,'

Available onl~ at
"'~ Carbondale Delivery
..,

in the

I~;".. i ~-.r,~
.c':~;~~,~".~'~:,
~J Plaza Shopping Center
I
~ ani after9pm ~
I'.I.'~_~
I

I

IL_ -~-.""""-'

Y

457-4243

OFFER EXPIRES 10/15/89

1

Khalid Kamal
Exhibition Committee Chair
Sharma Madbav
Lydia James
Suminto HaJimuddin Riyaz Adamjee
S. Siddique Khan
Azher Bandukwala

E-Z RENTAL CENTER

t\ftttftleft

Gft~Dtf45
.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekdays 11 :ODam - 9:30pm
Weekends 11:0Dam - 10:3Opm

Do You C£fe About People?
Do You Care About Heaith?
BECOME A

-HEALTH---'
---ADVOCATE
• Recew. quality training frOIll h.alth prolessionel.
.• R.eew. valuabl. practical work .xperience
• Receiv. cours. credit for Uf\lice to oth.rs

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11:00·3:00

Tuesday & Thursday
All Day Buffet

f., II'"

infotIIIlfioll ., •• .pp/lcItiol!" all the
W.I_ C.nt." 536-4441 - If
K.....'
H.II teton the IfrIIf fro. the H..1th S.rvlce.

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails. Carryout
free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00
and within a 5 mile radius

Ito, '" -

190 I Murdale Shopping Ce!1ter

3: E8 carbondale 529-2813 ~., Gil

l,ftJ1ftLft

Fjt~T

Chicken with Broccoli

rooD
$ 2.85

602 S. Illinois 529-3388

''If,ie l.!!jD'm'(v'Egyptiah'; tklot:1e~i.s;.~9M9' \,

I

I
I
;u.Ji
I
Makin'itgreat!- I

CHAfiNG DISHES

The Best lIunan Szechwan IJt Mandarin
Cuisines in the carbondale AlU

I

L_--_-----~--_----~------~

SILVERWARE ·UWUM TANKS
BALLOON RLLERS • SUPER COOLERS
COffEE MAKERS • BAR-B-Q.UE GRILLS

1817 W. SYCAMORE
CARBONDALE, IL
457-4127

:

I

~.

Speciaf %ank.$ rr'o

IS

Rep. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,
aid Bush did not want 10 back off
is earlier VelD IhreaLS "because he
light be called a wimp." Boxer,
rho led the ftght for the language
I the House, l~ed "the people uf
.mt"ica ill rise up" and press Bush
!f' Sign !his legislation. "

'I

~:~ Field Smoked PoJ1c: Chops•••••••••: ••••.••$2.59/1b.
Field Deli Ham ............_.........................$4.29/Ib.

TfNTS • TABLES • CHAIRS
CHAMPAGNEfOUNTAJNS·CEHNA

Bush opposes abonion except in
:ases of incest, mpe or when the
nolher's life is !hrealened. But he
avors federal funding only when
he molher is endangered, which is
lOW the law.
The House last week: voted 10
everse an eight-year ban and allow
cderal financing of Medicaid aborions in cases of women who
oecome pregnant because of rape
)f incesL
. The House accepted the language
pan of a compromise ve'l"Sion of
he appropriations bill for the
-iealth and Human Services, Labor
md Education deparunenLS. The
neasure must still be approved by
he Senate, which proposed the
tbortion language.
Bush's decision was strongly
:riticized by House supporters of
he bilL

'~

All 12pk Pepsi Products••••••••• _••••• _ •••• $2.99

Would Like To Thank All The Jnternational
Student Associations Who Shared Their
Culture With The Community And Made
The lNTERNATIONAL FAIR'89 A Great
Success!

WASHINGTON (UPI) :>resident Bush will velD legislation
.hat wouJd all(lW government-paid
lbor1ions for poor women who are
iiclims of mpe or incest, a White
:louse spokesman said TlleSday.
White House press secretary
..t.arlin Fitzwater said Bush will

lis views and stating that he will
:eta the appropriations bill for
-iealth and Human Services, Labor
IOd Education on which the aborion arneru'lment is attached.
Fitzwater said Bush had been
;,rilling Lo discuss the abortion
unding provision if he could fmd
lexibility in the legislation, but that
te had decided 10 velD the measure
In the advice of senior advisers.
Bush has stated his opposition 10
Jlortion on several occasions.
"It is our judgment at this time
hat no one has been able 10 provide
. convincing reason for the presiient to change his position,"
~itzwater said. "So the president
vi~ Hot change his position."

ARl~OLD'S MARKET

:';
I;

International Student Council

for abortions

.end a Iellee lD COlIgress oudining

~~~~:~~~\.'~"";:~-:.~--:'~:':'~~..:"--:-~~~

O

weuneM
Center

I'ortof
YOIIrSIUC
SlucIe"1
Heell.., 'rogram

( Jurors resume deliberations

,

Jutige wamed for instruction
on metal detector avoidance

1 in exlortion-conspiracy trial
J

NEW YORK (UP!) - Jurors
resumed deIiba:alioos Tuesday in
lhe extortion-conspiracy IriaI of

Rep. Robert Garcia. D-N.Y.. and
his wife, bolh accused of IalJng

Ihousands of dollars in payoffs
from lbe scandal-ridden Wedt.ech
Corp.
Garcia. 56, and bis wife, Jane
Lee, 48, are accused of selling lbe
lawmaker's influ.eoce in excbange
for payoffs and a oo-interest loan
from Wedtech, lhe now-defunct
defense and government COIItracI.OC

Wedtech. a South Bronx
machine shop that grew into a multimillion-dollar company through
influence peddling and payoffs,
collapsed in scandal in 1986.
During its third day of dcliberatioos, the U.S. Disuicl Coon jury
asked Judge Leonard Sand wheIhec

Garcia and his wife
were charged last
November in a
seven-count
indictment with
taking $75,000 in
payoffs from Wedtech.
they could infer the couple was
guilty because lhe defense reSied
its case without calling a single
witness.

The judge warned the jury
against drawing "any conclusions"
based on 'Jm fact
The defense rested without calling witnesses, asserting outside the

courtroom that the government

failed 10 prove the oouPIe's guilL
In closing arguments, defense
attorneys contended prosecutors
based their case on the testimony
of a sinplA :mCOmJbOmted witness
- a toone.. Wedlech official who
pleaded gp.aty to bribel-j and other
charge$ in the a:andal.
Garcia and bis wife were
~ed last Nov-.mber in a sevencount indictment with taking
$75,(XX) m payoffs fiom Wed!eCh.
They were also accused of obIaining a $20,000 oo-interest loan fiom
a Wedtech offICial and of taking
$77.s00 in payments and a diamond and eDI.'!tald necldace from
anoIhec ex.ecutive.
H convicted, the Garcias each
face up to 20 years in prison for
extortion, IS years for bribei)', five
yean; for conspiracy and two yean;
for receiving illegal gratuities.

Closing arguments
begin in three-year trial
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Defense attomeys began thcir cl0sing arguments Tuesday in the
record-length McMartin PreScbool child molestation trial,
telling jurors thai. common sense
should dictale Ihat they acquilthe
defendan1s.
Defense Iawy« Dean Gits, who
rqwesentS former pre-school1eacher Peggy McMartin Buckey, 62,
began his argument by displaying
color pboIograpbs 0.: .Jioe cbiIdr.2l
who testifJed they wrR mo:'rsed at
lhe school and 38 0Iher witnesses
who said they bad nevcc seen any
mo1esIaIions there.
Those 38 witnesses included
Buckey, bcr SOD Raymond BIdqI.
31.1be chief dc:feodant ill Ibe c:&se.
five odI« Conner iDsInJcIoIS at die
school. and DCigblxn.

Ii
f

"They all testified dl8l they
never saw anything bappen at the
pre-s:booI,.. GUs !DId die Superior
Coutt jury. "So, are the teachers a
buncb of Wn? H so, how about the
neighbors? Are they liars? H so,
how about the parents wbo
dropped lheir cbildren off at lhe
school and picked them up? Are
they liars?
"Wby didn't somebody see
someIhing in this case? From 19TI
until 1983, DOl one penm C31le in
and said they saw anything that
even remo&eIy resembied moIesIalions," he told the jury.
GUs told the jury dial if Jhey use

dral, fire officials said.

Authorities did

DC.

release

of the victims or announce
the cause of the fire, bu! !1Cigbbots
said all abi;, y~ were me.'Obers
of the same family.
WIIDeSSes said one child, Joseph
Lee, bad escaped die blaze but ran
bade into lbe hOllse to tty to save
his inr..lid grandfather.

II8II1CS

"He never came back," said

Geo!ge Hoggan), who lives ~
the street from the Scott family
home, where the ~ broke out
Hoggard, 48, said he was in bed
when he beard a neighbor, whom

be identified as •• Miss Scotl,"
screaming for help. He said he ran
downstairs. saw flames pouring
from a window, and charged into
the bouse.
Hoggard said abe intense heat
drove him away. He returned wiIh
a wet blanket draped over his head,

president of the New York Stale
Coon Officas AssociaIiJo.
"H Judge Leff inrrzfr1cs with
established court procedures
place him under arrest Dmediarely," Quid advised officer,
manning metal deIeclOrs in the
lobby of the New York Criminal
Coons building.
He said if the judge defies the
officers he will "be handcuffed,
the whole works. He's gone.
He's collared. "
In tI:e first six months of this
year coun officers confiscated
2.800 weapcns.

present

Battle of thv Bands

Sflmi-Finals II

their COIJIIIlOI) liCI1Se, they will milize there is a reasonable doubt as to
the defendants' guilL
The Buckeys, fonnec teacbei;; at
the defunct school in Manhattan
Beach. are a.x:used of one count of
conspiJa:y and 64 COUDIS of child

*Hightsoil ~oolies
*Hang IEm High
*Diet Christ
.................................

moleslalion by se.xuaJ.ly abusing 11
pupils from 1978 until 1983.
Gits said attendance records
showed Raymond Buckey was iIOt
at the pre-school for much of lbe
time that prosecutors said be was
molesting children there.
The defense bas long argued that
the case was Iriggm:d by lbe allegations of au emoIiooally disturbed
WODl8II who he1ieved her son bad

~

SpeCial Thanks To:
Hang. HoUIne 549-1233

SPEND SOME nME HUNTING WHITETAILS
ON THREE SPECTACUlAR VIDEOS!

been moJested by Raymoad

Buckey and that die subscqueat
polioe inveaigaaioo created a climate d bysIer'..., with parerr.s suspeeling that their dIildreu bal becu

• 95 lepI.nitefail budcs .. _ _ , , - . , _ _ """'" season.
• Rare _
soap;ne. ........ _fJgIJti",.

fooIlt,ge-,.

• HowlObagjOOUrtrophybuci<.

• ~ 01'1 technique. -..g. and sign

sexually~

intefpIefation.

• How to judge a trophy buck 111 the field. flIus dtscussIon on antler and dee<
rnan;ogement.

The Ir'~ now in Us third year, is
lbe longest aimioal trial in U.S.
history and the most expensive,
baving thus far cost county taxpayen more than SIS milIioo since the
case was hied.
Superior Coon Judge WIlliam
Pounders b.u; given each side 6
Ill-days iii l'reseDt their closing
arguments. The prosecution CODcluded the first pha<Ie of Us closing
argument Monday lIld will give a

FUN

DOOR PRIZES

RAFFlES

AR1WORI(

COME & SNAI' HlIImNG STORIES WITH YOUR BUDDIES
lOCATION,

00\T£,
_

Holiday Inn, MaIn 5t.

TIME

Tuesday. Oct. 24th

ADMISSION

7:00 pm
$4.00 _

WhitP.tails I loIimited. Inc. '"

".
!!II

IV

PD.Bo.& ..2'L~Bar.Wl54235 ~ .. :4j743-6in
-a, I'\IIbonaIl'IICaft..pafJ1 or,.,Il'.-tJon '"'OeaQle(l to Sound Deer ~~

rebuUal following the defense's
argument.

NINTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

House fire in Philadelphia
kills two adults, five children
~(UPI) -Fire
1Iasbcd duougb a Ibree-sIory rowbouse l'uesclay,li1Iing seven family IDCIDbem - five of them chil-

NEW YGak (UPI) - Cowt
offu:ers threatened Tuesday to
llIrest a judge who instructed
jurors how 10 avoid metal detectors when reporting to court,
telling bim that jurors "are
street people just like everybody
elst:" and may be carrying
weapons.
Slate Supreme Coon Justice
James Leff, who is presiding
over the muroer trial of a forme:r
pSjchiatric patient accused of
strangling a pregnant Bellevue
Hospital doctor, was called a
"psycho" by Dennis QuitX, the

bot could get 110 funhe£ th.m lbe
kitcbeo.
Hoggard's SOD Glen, 13, said he
was awakened by Scott's screams,
and ran outside to see a friend
standing ata Ihird-lIoor window.
.. His mom kept telling him to
jump." said Glen Hogganl. who
called 911 10 repoo the fire. "But
he wouldn't jwnp. He didn't say
anything. He just went back
inside...
When Cuernen arrived at 7:46
am•• the first floor of the bouse
was engulfed in flames, sajd
lboodore Bateman, deputy nre
marsbalL
Bateman said firefighters
brought the blaze under" rontroI in
about 2S mioUleS, then entered the
front door and pulled out three
children from the first floor. AU
three were pronounced dead at
Children's Hospital of: Pbila<!el-

phia.

Three more bodies were found
m the third floor and another body
OIl the second floor. QffJCials said.

Thanks Southem Illinois

OFF!
Entire Inventory
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Running,
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Aerobic, Basketball and more "
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RYKA & Side 1 by Nike
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Across from old train depot • 529-3097

Mon.-8at. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311
DIRECfORY
For- Sale:

-~

For Rent:
. Aparunent

A'Jto
Parts & Services

Houses
Mobile Hc.mes
To ... nhomes
Duplexes

MOIOrcyc1es
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles

Homes

Rooms

Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiql'.es
Books
Cameras
Computers
Eleclronics

Roommates
Mobile Home Lots

Business Propeny
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Furniture,
1982 HONDA 7501(. hc.nenl
- . 10,200 miles,

mndiIion. -

$9OO0b0.MoooI..t 529·27U.

10-18-89
6A27Acq
985 NINJA 600i!1 10.xxx mi .•
good cond .• wI h.""",. extr....

$1 I!OO. 58·3456 ahor 3:00.
10-18-89

6467Ac4J

1983 ~ NtGHTH.tIoNK 450.
-_ runs
..... ~.
banory&""""".
$795 abO. Mull
.... Call !loUd ... ,549.5536.

Furnirure
Musical
PelS & Supplies
Sportir& Goods
Miscellaneous

JQ..3J.§9

452QACSl

I

fOR SALE: ONE lal 01 office

Iumitun. DesI.s-lile cabind.
cabin.~ oW;:

chair., storage

NIrig.• III<..529·ueo"",- .... W. E.

Wooiiid< C"'"be .... atlO2OW.
Main.

~REdJNER.~

a>l/ee kibIe. des!. iabIe-S chairs
Iridae. _ . ~/dry.. 529-

381'''- Calor tv. ___
10-13=82

HelpWanled
Employment Wanted
Services OOered
Wanted

Rido!S Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Lost

Free

FowxI

Business Opponunitics
Enlenaimlcnl
Announcements

6A22AnA!)

CLASSIFmD DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open R-. ........... ..$6..55 per wIunw inch, per day
Mininuan Ad Sue: : wlwnn inch
SpKe Res<:rYa1ion ~: 2 p.m., 2 <bY' prior 10
publication

RcquiR:oaems All I column classified dispby advcrtiS<.'tI1CIIlS arc
~ 10 have a 2-point border. Other borders an: aca:,.-ublc un
1alB« cobnn widIhs. Reverse advertlSemcnls an: not acceptable in

dauified dispby.

;::. ~T~

.,. bell cIIe<. 457·5054.
10-20-89

!T$6000
62AOAo45

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES

Iro... $100. Fords. Mercedes.

~~.~tsoi.Guide 111
!I·U·59

fORD PICKUP

6219A062
as FOrd Ranger
AJOt.

~.~jj: :;;;':U:.i!5.' miles.
IO-JO·89

6336AgSl

ACREAGE! LOCATED 1HREE mile.
nortl. 01 Anna. IL 39 ac..... city.
weier, beautiful home sil.,
$37.500. 6<1 acresl city waler

!'lon9 2,000 leo! 01 country road

~~03O'.lid!:i i!"t:,:ls:':;

developmenl. For de'ail", writ.,
Otlesen Real Estale Se",ices, RR
NO.2. Bo. 183. Carbondo18. Il
62901. Phone 549·3002 aller 5

IT:3~ lor Bill

6.d06MS5

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM

$

~~~k'r~:

GH·9.501
JI'3=ll9

lor CUfl1Id rope> list.

S!32Ah54

WAIJ'S GREAT PIZZA and pasta.
double dedcer .,. thin crust pipa.
Free~ aItorA pm. $2 011 Ig.
pizza w/lludeni D. ~.hind Court
House in Murphy.I:xxo.
10-23-89
5.42IArA6
RAlLROAv I :1: SCRAPS .:aft be
used 10 lill lhose counlry road
DOIhoIo.. Gel them " - .tS7-0193.
)0-20-89
64.tSAr<15
RABBIT RJR JACKET, aeam IJ'COIIJd;
~ jacItet wI"""", loathar trim.

~~di:::'si21. :~.j9J:' .:I:
r~

=-

WETSUIT

6S38.t.r...

WoiH PAIR 01 bOOb ana

:i/"~C':"'SS~~ Coil

6H/·3936 ciIter 5:30 pm.
10-29-89

§539Ar+!

fOR RENT
VII1AGE ANTIQUES. IWNOIS RI.

~~ v~ ~0I~~: ~i::

1frWing. Open daily. 684·3707 0<
.0126-3«9.
11.3.89
6A02AjSS

INSURANCE
Health-

Radiator And
Auto Center

Shon&
lDng
__
Term

Auto- --Hi;/~

Get A ,Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.

Molorcvc!es " Boats
Horne & Mobile Horne;

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

529-1711
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550 N. University

Close to Campus
I BEDROOM
41O'!2 E. HeSler
38EDROOM
400

W~Oak#1

4BEPROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland

I

*. .

~~lfepl'j"Qr~ E

~"""'~·591'.
10-25-89 _ ._ _ ~

ICING'S INN MOTEl. ~ the

Sunsal, weeIdy _ . $60. .01515115.

l}i:,:~ I1IOM CTi ~62

:t'fnd:

.... fum. miav and !ria.
....... ..wI Dec. $210. S~·296I.
11·17-89

703 S. lII!nols Ave.

6A97B16S

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-loundromat • Coble""!.lon
-C.ty Water & Sewer
-Yros.h PI-ck Up
-lown Servtc:e
-locked Post Office 8oxe~
aJndoorPool

Carbondale Mobile Homes ~~ _ _ _,
Starting at $155 mo.
F:r.~I~~/ySIUl

I

512 S. Beveridge

529-1082

Rooms . ' ,

NICE ROOMS /IJ good roIeL
S.9·2831.
'..
10-19-89
6ON38f....

Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

~
. ,..

;1

!_ _ _ _~i

{
I

Pr,IVATE R00M IN privata
apartment I",. woman lIudent. only.
Very noar c~., norlh 01 Moms
Library. share aparlment WHh J
other womBn studenb.. All uti!.

~~ii:5~ .~352t~r~2n~~i7li ~;;

fUll·TIME AND PART·TlME Physical
Therapy aid. Experience with

~i.::lo~~en~;~I~iinbl~:,~:~f~i

Roosevelt Square, Murphy.borc.
EOEM/f/V/H.

~~~~:~iME

!)po at 1&onI SO wpm and know (Of
be willing 10 learn) minimal word

Ij·[::~,:,:~~~'~~!;~:·:JI

Egyptian,
Sox
J 02,
Commut'icotionl
Building.
Carbondale. IL 6290 1.
10·18·89
M!!6C43
WANTED: MATH TUTOR lor high

MALE OR fEMALE. NEW 19.

dishwasher, washer/dry..., ceiling
Ian., lully ca'l,eled, Ig. patio
tC~MdJ, enter.oinment cen' ..,

c.,u:,nk '::::'-k:·".':iG\i~I~l\

~;Ir mo>soge. 529'4156 !at

~ROOMMOJE.£~~

Manor, $163 mo., indo utii. and

N~.~1.~~la .. /Grod pr.f.

10·20·89
64A2!!a45
MALf PHD STUDfNT ;;e;a; motunl
.-..nate 10 .hare 2 Ix'nn JupIea
in ",iot noighbothod 2 miles _tit
01 ~s, ren il65 plus uIiIities.
549·~.

~RTO~

home~,
w/.d carport. in M'boro.
Ren
.68-4·2762.
10-1 .
6.i71Sa43
ONE MA
OOMMATE. lew's
Park, $1 52.SO renl/ma. Mus! be

::
~"::r.1L! ~~~~iJI
:>49·1678 or leave message.

M'i~~ REMODmD~7~,:

d_pl.... 3 P!!OPle need 1 mar•.
$125/...0. all u~lili.. included. 1
;:v~{t.;!:r ~ampul. 529·3513

lJitaXu UTlUfiES IN~~~

WID. W/oc, Pets ole. $160/ma.
,,"0 depo.il r.... ired. 549·2090.
10-20·89

65361!qU

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR ~ng

~:.:.;~~~
10·24'89

in
6493BG47

RfCEPTlONIST in Carbondale. Mus!

senior,

~~t2s=sm~o.'
11-3-89
634S11i.s5 .
MfAOCMIRIDGE/&ASEMENT FOR
'!'ring ....... $185, call Mark. A51.
<1782.
10·26-89
6495!!KA9

info. caB toll IT.. 1-800·344·8360
or 203·967·3330.
10·23·89
6363C46
COMPUTER SAlES AND Iroinin~
full· and part-time. knowledge or
Apple II Ond Macinlo'" Compul...
required. Send resume to:
CotJIputer Corn..-, Univenity Mall,
ea.bOndale, l62901.
10-18·a9
6425C43
DElIVERY DRIVERS, COOKS &
oupervi ..... in edale deli...-y and

ro:zn at 701 A S. IUinoi, Avo.

P~i?{.~t!E AtIDITORld!t8:~

S"':lli='C~~.al606
~6HJ:ROC[SsOR. pi~~~.2,
tv~t;!i!s!.o':tU~ ~

:i!ti,lt""" 8·3 pm Days 1m.
10·20·89
6544C44
CREATIVE
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER and/or color

rnn:~r:t; ~iciM'7.!:.ri"13~

529·A360.
10-20·89

6396C45
GOVERNM~NT JOBS$J 6,0.010'

334·76OO,33A·JS95.

ro~~6~7~0~wE~it~1:9~~1 I~!

~iN8?DER'HIDEAWAY t&~.

JO·~3-89

6548CA5

~~:SOf~.e! WoR~t~

~a'jj r;;.~6~~n Ai: :I
~ (J.B.. .. pIace!

6519C65

~~x;e.Uti
inl"rmahon. 504·641·8003EaI
9330.
10-17 89
6381CA2
OVEilSfAS JOi!S. $9CO $2000

mo. ,:jummer, Yr. round, all
cuuntries, aI ~eIds Fr. info. Write
t'C, PO Bc._ 52· iLOI, Ccxona Del
Ma,CA926~.

~P~iZ'NGS fOR fUU'I~~~}
~Is~eor.~e ~:.~, ;!~

01 ~ur$in8 office,
~2~:~1I·9.' Energy. 6366CA7

0'" A mo.

Me)l;ico, Jamaica & .ki trip' 10
Vermonl & Colorado. For more

~; 1.~~rU;1~i~::y1;1;';~

~~:~~~S~~~:";

WANTED

DOORMAN. and

BARTENDERS.
w a i _ Mus!

~~~"'1\'~~.in
~
6512C47
be 21

EARN MONEY READING boobl

~1~~r.J:;= r,::t~.~~~.
10-18:89

- 573QC.f3

currenllederal ~s!.
11·29·89

I

SS23C68

~;~ ~R~;~~;eED~:~.v~ZlI
68-4·55751>r~_.

10-16-89

6431C41

~ •· • .·• ·• • J[i'dB:!Oji\M'!f])
$115SPEC1A1,.I5TONS~

::t

~miled ~ anlO. Top..",
8. 542BE4S
$19.95 ClEANING SPECiAl of

it2O~ 687·

Potter-lloseberry TV. 1.. 22 walnut.

~~nb~~;"'~k
Corry in ...,.ice on

teIeviiiona.68-4-628J.

~~~O::o. ;:''f.9~ I~~

~f9.95.'i;~:~~. 01

only
10·20·89
6341 E4S
PRIVATE DUTY NURSE avail. lor

client in need :.f Quil-Iance in
OnID. for further info.• call

edale

A51·8998.
,0.1 8·89

6386E43

J!1~~:£oW~~~'1:

Call 549·351210·30·89

6396E69

zt~1x,~&s::.1:

Call 549·35121(}'11H!9

535OE43

IN THE COLD
VERTISE IN THE D.E.

ClnWllIedora!Ui.

10-31-89
S079CS2
WAITRESSESibEUVER DRIVERS,
a>o>Iv in ponon. Cultured Creama,
Sr.aItOr 2prn.
10-18-89
6168<:AJ
ATTENTION
HIRINGI

s:

~=~~.it.iT·-6In~
8885. e.t 1793.

~tii~*" DRIVER/C~~\

oupeMtora in edalo cIeIivwy and

5.";;=C~~.al606
10-27-89

6518C5Q

Have A

Special
Someone'

Coli tho D.E.ot536-3311
or Pop bv Commu _ _ lulldlng Room 1259
(northw.st comer ef Chout

va

Student "lVork Positions
Available

lOST GOlD HEART Ilia P.in with

~1~9!k';'!.~t=
10·18·89
6429G43

549-2794
215W. Main

~it~~s:..~~so2i:e

Doug,

BlACK TAILltt:Toi
Anow.... to the no ... 01 OnY"- i!
W'20~~Sip ri. 529.S021
6546G4S

HAPPY 20th

los! in lillie Grand Canyon area

BIRTHDAY

MErnOM

SIZEO, BlACK & white

!2Jtr.

RID CHCM', 8 ..... Old, rea COIIi;r,

over w .... kend 01 9,6. An ....... 10
Zenlee plea.. caU 533·2337 or
533·5222. $SO .--d.
10·23'89
6A91946

\.iMf!h'Ulli@!i
8EUYDANCI",,-; BY MARRlAH ..

=Z:~::"~~~01

. J 9-27 -89

6503N48

l'e.f·f~fi!{!3·#&1.3~ifD
LADIES, IF YOU would like ...
auenrl a lingerie/lclhion .how
{laraesl selection in S. IL, up 10
75'i:1xO.__ roIoill col 549·3512 or
997·~.>S""'.16O.

11·7·89

rol~

6419057

=ER'S "WIlOf. C;Ato~

usan,
It's tequila
time again.

-kl,

21st

(I'
\A~..f,1
~j
(V

;~.\j-.

i..r:t~,\~
~'J..:f\v,

liMy Love,

Shelly

News Staff Positions Available
- Must Have ACT On file APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted
for Dai!y Egyptian news staff positions for
Spring 1990 term. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open for students
ready to accept the challenge of working
for one of the countly's largest campus
newspapers.

Guzall's

Deadline to submit an appUcadon Oct. 23.

Application forms may be picked up at
the managing editor's office Room 1247
H in the Communications Building.
Applicants are required to take grammar
and writing tests. Times and dates for tests
will be assigned when applications are
retumed. Applicants do not have to be
journalism majors.

Reminds all
Greeks to
vote for

Shannon
&

Chad

-Must have ACT on fIJe-afternoon work block from n00n-4pm required
-duties Include delivering daily proofs to
advertisers
-car necessary: wiD reimburse mileage

Advertising Sales Representatives

Advertising Layout
-Journalism majors preferred but related minors
considered.
-workblock needed 8- 11 ;OOom. Monday-Friday

Applications Availahle Now
at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.

Call
5ao-3311

M·q PtE.1

Free Prpgnancy TesI>np
Conhoentlal ASS1Sta""cp

Ar~&IIKA

Advertising Dispatch Representative

-jU"llors and seniors preferred
-afternoon work block h('(pful
-duties Include seiling advertising to new
and existing accounts and designing and
implementing advertising campaigns
-car helpful: will reimburse mileage

Let them know
in a SmileAdl

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

::iI makes 01

10·31·89
6229ES2
EYE CONTACT REPlACEMENT ;;na

DON'T GET LEFT OUT
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040·

etc.

. 3~1J·7XS3
2.\ I W. "lain. Cclale

10·23·89
6352C46
'CAMPUS REPS NEEDED' oarn big

go<?<l knowle4!. 01

3334-

\\(Ird I'n~(.;!\"'u,;~

Con'rol

~.7;:7~!!:e '7~/' ':!o~~~

pro·calculus and trig. Call lola
867·2438 after 5 pm.
10.30-89
6543CSO
EARN $,4·58 PER hour or mor.1
Your car or .cooter plus our $Ubi

827 1/2 E. Main 51., C'd... I.,
behind Sunset Mc.IoI. 529·9336.
10·20·89
64@1\CA5

Poilu lion

KEY

'('()!Ii NECTIO'S
Ih.· ... '..rup Put,j"hlng

~

Resumes, Papers, Books,

~d:art"'.nl, 536·751 I. Aak I"r

processing and use of other ol/ice

4pm. Diredor

2 BDRM APT. TAKE

break..

I:,~~~:.'t.:~ o;;rD~7~

school

,
,.

i~ga~ ;:bil~ 9~~:~::d

SEc~~i~7

appt.
10·26·89
61678[49
fURNISHED BDRM 2 bbch """ Of
campu.. EE Maior/Musician
preiOrred. 5200 par mo. plu. ana
half util. 529·3816.
J..Q:18·89
6179S143

furni5hed lownhouse, w/ac~

SECRETARY, SElf·MOTIVATED
~udenl WQl"~e, needed to monage
depar1menlal of!ice. Mu.t ~ 01
lea.t 40 wp'm. Morning 01
ahernoon woi-lc block prelerred.
CWS nol needed. Mu.t b.

Deadline for accepting
applications is Friday 10-27-89 4:30pm

in the
Homecoming
Elections

Student Editor Position Av,allable
- Must Have ACT On Die APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for

Student Editor of the Daily Egyptian for the
spring 1990 semester. Application forms
are available in the managing editor's
office. Room 12.47 H (in the DE newsroom).
located in the Communications Building.

Wed. & Thurs.
at the

Student Center

Deadline for applications: 5 pm Oct. 23.
Requirements: 3.0 GPA in your major, 2.5
overall. a semester of experience on the
DE staff; and full-time enrollment
Applicants do not have to ~ Journalism
majors.

The Dally EgypddIJ Policy dlJd Review
Board will interview CMJdld.ues at a
dme dlJd place to be dlJnounced.

~

LET'S
~ GO
!GREEKS
Don't Break
Our Tradition
Thanks,

536-3311

Management
. - . - . , . - •• ,.Dally ~tian, 0ct.0bel'18, 1989, Page.L7..

homecoming

1 9 8 9
King & Queen Elections
Vote Today from 10:00 - 2:00p.m.
TOJ11orrow from 12:00 - 6:00p.m.,
in the Student Center.

The Wizard of Oz
Oct 19 & Oct. '20
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

Saluki Bonfire
Pep Rally, Election of Mr. & Mrs. Saluki
and Musical Entertainment by
The Reform &: 104.9 The eagle.

Oct. 20 at 7:00 p.m. Grand Avenue Fields.

~

Saluki Tailgate

with A Change of Pace and 104.9 The eagle.
Oct 21, 11:30 - 1:15 p.m.

Coronation
'"

of Homecoming King & Queen
Halftime of SIU v.s. Southwest Missouri
Oct. 21 at 1:30 p.m.

.. ~

Sponsored by SPC Homecoming Committee. Donations compliments ot RC Cola, Holiday Inn-Carbondale, Regis Hairstylists, Carbondale Hot Tub Rental & Quinn's Pub.

.

.

SPC Videos Present:

SPC Tra vel & Rec

.~. Ski ~nuary 6·14
The trip above the others - Stay 2-D. the Slopes!

$275 without transportation
~
$356 with transportation
• includes 5 day lift ticket • no shuttle needed
_'
• ski in - ski out accommodations
=r
Last Day
Go with the one you know & trust,
to Sign Up is Today
your Student Programming Council
in the SPC Office.
536-3393

TONIGHf
7 &.9 p.m.

.

.

Video Lounge
4th Floor,

. Student Center

. . . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . 111 . . . . 111 . . 11.

Win $500

df1Th~

1\~CUWII:)
\~·•• IG. . }
~~~~

Varsity Sport of 'the Mind
Register today in the SPC Office,
3rd Hoor Student Center.

Matches will be held:
Nov. 6 &.. 7 &. Nov. 13 &.. 14
$10 registration fee.
for more information call Stacy, Dan, or Don at 536-3393.

~
A Panel Discussion....
! Perspective of Violence Against Women
Showing of the Video:

"Rethinking Rape"
Tonight 7-9 p.m.
Ballroom A Student Center
I Sponsored By: Women's Center, Womens Studies,

I.

I

Women's Center Rape Actio!"! Committee,
& Sl'C Expressive Arts.

UNDERGRADOATEARTSHOW

Bid'A
Bachelor!

Open To All Undergraduate Students At SIU
ANY MEDlA-nu entry fee
Deadline for entries: O::lober ~ 1,4:00 p.m.
Roception; Novem~' 8, 7 p.rn. - 9 p.m.

B",SlOf Show will be awarded partial
tuition waiver by the SIU An Deparunem.,
Additional awards will be announced at the reception. See enlIy
forms, available in the SPC office on the 3rd floor of the Student
Center, t.:rafl Shop. School of An & The Departmem
of Cinema & Photography for fUlUre derails.

All proceeds
to SIU-C
Student Drive,
United Way

Sponsorea by SPC :Tine ;;J.rts 536·3393

r

Campaign.
Pick up nominations at
Student Development,-:
3rd floor Student Center.

:_:~_
~

STG & SPC Center Programming
Presents:

THE COFFEE HOUSE
8-10:45
Thurs: Oct. 19th
FREE ADMISSION!!
8:30 ~ A Night of Dorothy Parker

Co-sponsored
9:00 ' The CUt-sties (folk music)
by SPC' & the
~
PHOT~ EXHIBIT BY:,
Leadership Center:
ARMANuO PELLERANO
_
t f I
: IAt The Student Center Big Muddy Room
:
no en ry ee.:
ALL WELCOME
illl'III1II1I1II1I1I1II1""llIllIi I ·
•

(
~

1

i

l
.;

~

.1

CHECKERS
NIGl-IT elliB

Wednesdax

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

Checkers Presents:
Power Comedy

Chuck
Montgomery

Steve
Gelder

Steve Gelder will be opening for
Chuck Montgomery
Recent Appearances include:

Today's Puzzle
ar 1Iu.lc:a1
.......,...

"CROSS
1_

_.
& 011_
_Ight

:on-lid ::

10NI'"
1.
15 PedIo'. pol
16 Err

~~ ~~

Oil,

20J Lv..
21 Akin
23 N..~_
h~zaroa

26 "How 1M

-

t_

DOWN
• R~
spntJ
II 5U4
2 ......... QuIt
fO HI_ . - . . . . . .
.11ne1soro
IAI""~=
Bore
n Gin
: ~'! ~
.. Parched
7~_

48

-. .

~'f"""

: ~~I.r

~-

.auH

'-"'"

It LaflJO grotto
• Him"
-

S4

ero.-

.. uGYDIIIh
NYSE people
.s

c:

50 Rum cake
1D _
10 ftnd .. Klyboanl
62 8.,. the tMth
mlnorw
inatruJMnt
6' Moot dltllcult 11 B...k out
51 Dundlm..d.
67 Taka, care of 12 Fort paft
53 ~,geot: abbr.

wind -

" Bu., a. 12 ClaM down

ramml°'

65 Kind of

(pound)
Idml ..1
27 Out_ PIrIJ 16 elf. po,"",
WHd
BPOE word
Doell..
So be HI

30 Clopton
17
32 Villain', looU II
35 Munlcll'. rI_ . .
ae Hindu hIf'o 7D

13 Hum.cs
51, Rabbit
18 Hoch,. m':!a... 55 GeMsi. name

22 Falana ~I

song
2' M.,h
:Ii MetApborO'
kin

27 _ _
21 SIIe 01 l1li.

56 "-'J AmorI"
58 Humbug
511 Ripped
50 F.. nk
IS Actraas

H_
M Alliin hoIldI,

....

,.,
I'"
21

.
..

no:

.

lUll

nIT

~

a;,~a
~

g"
'1'1"

1IiI0I
Ii·

...

f'2

,

"III"

-=:1'"

~

moo

1"4

n~

I'"
I'"

~

.3

--

all ill'"

....,."..".
.....

II! ,. ,

III"

I"

Doors open at 7:00p,m.
Admission $2,00

Drink Specials Include:
St.75 pitchers
Bud, Miller Lite, Coors Light

a~

..

IiUIJi:::l
51

"6'1 III"

• Comedy Store • Improv
• funny Bone
9:30 - 11 :00 p.m.

~

..iii'""

Puzzle answers are on Page 20

$3.00 Helneken pitchers

9S( Ladles Choice nouse Drinks
Party in a mansion instead of a dungeon.

760 E. Grand Avenue

457-2259

Johnny Bailey
reflects on
rushing reoord
KINGSVILLE, Texas
(UPI) - In his own quick
fashion, the small speedster
from Texas passed Earl
Campbell, Eric Dickerson,
Lorenzo White, Thurman
Thomas, Marcus Allen.
Mike Rozier, Archie Griffm,
Herschel Walker. Charles
White and, finally, Tony

QUAKE, From Page 24 - - edged that this quake was a big
one.
"I've been through earthquakes
in Los Angeles, in Mexico City
and two moderate ones in the Bay
area. I think this one sets a
record," said Spanner.
Bob Smizik, columnist for the
Pittsburgh Press, was in the football press box along the leit field
foul line.

Tre5.
HOD)tires

DorsetL
Dorsett's 6,082 career
rushing yards at the
University of Piusturgh was
an NCAA record for 12
years - until last Saturday,
when Texas A&l's Johnny
Bailey rushed for 172 yards
against Central State (Olda),
giving him 6,085 career
yards and putting him ahead
of his childhood idol.
"It really didn't hit me
until this past summer,"
Bailey said. "We never really talked about who the leading rusher was until they told
me how close I was, and
who was on top. It just made
me work even harder.

Mu.kaI) Rill"''''''

Margarita
ednesday
Cuervo Gold
Margaritas

$1.75

I

GETTING FIT
'.\ :",~~'
-"
no"

~~

"

.,.

\:

"

(1

','.,.

II

Thil lentle aerobic workout include. minl-lecturea
on fitneu and weipt control .. well .. relaxadon
ellercilet. ExerciRi arc lpeclfically de.iped for
thOle who arc 40 pound. or more overweilht or
who have found even belinninlaerobiCi pro....1DI
too ItrenuoUi. Join other participantl at your fitnen level for thll fun and enerllzinllfOuP.
Meetl 7 cOlllecutive weeki

All Other Margarltas
SO( Off

"Accomplishing something like this is something
you never forget, but it was
something that took lot of
hard work and dedication,
not only from me, but from
all my leammau:s.

Puzzle answers

"It would be nice to say we
were calm and collected but I was
scared," said Smizik. "} was
scared the whole stadium was
going to fall.
"My flTst thought was the press
box was shaking because people
were stamping their feel Then, I
realized it was far more serious.
"Right now, I'd like to be out of
the state of California. ..

Monda,., WedDada,., aod Fridan

Begins October 16,5 - 6 p.m.
Rec. Center

Our undt'rgrJduale officer fommissionin~ progrJm
• Lel'i ~nu take ci\ilian fljing It>Ssons
yuu Ihe opporlunily 10 ~el more than a B.A. ~)r
So. if you're loolsing fora chance to Ie-Jd. check out
M.S. It girl'S ~uu a chann' 10 gel a rareer started plus:
JIle Marine Corps undergrJduate officer progr.un,
• Earn SWO a month Juring the school ye-Jf
You could start off making more than $20.000a ye-Jr
• As a fn.'Shman or sophomore, ICl'i you complete
from the l>1afl.
your basic trJining during IWo , - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _--,
Si\-\\l't'k summer SL'Ssiolls
• U:L'i }OU gel in lint' for ont'
of our graduale pf()~rJllIS a'i
a junior
~i\'l'S

Earnad~

in Jeaderihip.

7 - 9 p.m.
"AIDS, Alcohol &
Drugs: A Connection."
Panel discussion by
persons living with
AIDS who discuss
risks of HIV infection &
abuse of alcohol and
drugs.
Student Center
Cambria Room

See the Officer Selection Team in thE' River Rooms at the Student Center October 17-19 between 10 am and 3 pm.
Openings available for Freshmen-Seniors, or call 1-800-397-9452 or 217-384-3088 collect.

( Foreman contends Tyson
•

hasn't fought anyone tough

EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*

LONDON (L'PI) - According die preacbeI' YeI'SUS the p!JIICirz.
Foreman, now more noticeable
to aging heavyweight George
Foreman was in I..oodon not to for his paunch Iban his punch, bas
Rn-.rnan. anyone who Ibinks Mike bilk about Ibat future pay day. h...t DO worries about being 40.
Tyson is still going 10 be world past ODCS with his old advCl'S3ries
"What's wroog with being 40? 1
champion in a year's lime is sadly Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier, am going ID prove "
being 40's
misaakeo.
n:unilcrl1O promoIC a video of their not a deaJh senu:oce. Yoo can SIill
"If lIll)'OIIe Ihioks Mike Tysoo is ~days, Cllampiws ForeYer.
become wbaJewr you want 10 be,..
going 10 beat George Fm:man you
lDevitabIy, Tysoa was die subject be said.
beuer put your strait jacltet on 'of much ofdleq~~iog, and die
However, Sitting at the same
every night, you're prime Duts... champion was w:rbally dismissed table with Foreman was Ali, his
the 42-year-old fonner cbampioo by Foreman. who can at least SIill ooce razor-sharp wit dulled after
said Tuesday.
HI am going 10 be beavywcight
cbampion of die world. I'ID going "/ think everyone sitting at this table would
10 win the title, reiga for a few wtiip Mike Tyson. Muhammed Ali had far
years, thea retire.. Then I'm going
to come back at SO and do it more experience with tougher guys. •
again.-George Foreman
Fmeman, once billed as the IDQSl
frightening man in the world,
IaIk
a
good
fight.
years in the ring, and one comeretired l'rom the ring in 1977 10
"I dUnk everyone sitting alibis bDlOOmany.
become a fulltime preacher. Now
Frazier and Foreman fielded
be's back, bc:ltiu a R'JOOId of wins table would whip Mike Tyson.
over no-bopers and is planning a Muhammad Ali bad far more many of the questions aimed at
challenge 10 Tyson, possibly in experieooe with tougber guys,.. be Ali, though be did offec an occagrowled.
siooal glimpse of his old humoc.
Otina. ncn SUDIIIC'L
FIazieA" said be shares Foreman's
optimism
and
hopes
10
help
him
10 my mind Mike 1Ysxt hasn't
"I don't need 10 answec that...
fought anybody. I reseot talk of prql3re foc die light.
Ali grinned when one questioner
Mike Tysoo,.. be said.
"I don't have any complaints asked who was tbe grealeSl ever.
RJreman goes into die ring again about Mike's job. He's doing a fiDe Ali refYSed Foreman's repeated
in January ID meet IDnner c:hampi- job as a young 1ll8ll,.. be 'laid.
pleas for him to climb into the
onship hope Gerry Coooey, bimBUl Frazier added he dida't
mock-up ring and cIemmsuaIc die
self 33 and without a fight since Ibink 1Yson I!ad met aeyone of real. famous Ali shuffle.
being bauered by Michacl Spinks quality or ability.
Ali revealed his greaIeSllllOlDCDl
two years ago, in what is being
"I think Mike's in lroUble, big bad been beating Sonny I..U1on to
IOOII:d as a world tide diminaIion. &rouble... be warned.
become world champion in 1964.

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizezs. salad bar, and fresh buit)

WEDNFSDAY DINNER BUFFEr $4.95*
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bat;. and fresh fiuit)

,457-4510

I!D~
,~
A Flower. Co.
O~
611 S.lIIinoisAooe.

457~ or 529-5550

Sweetest Day Saturday, Oct. 21 st
Wrapped Rose Special - Cash & Carry only
One Doz. $25 1/2 Doz. $15 (Reg. size roses)
Homecoming Saturday, OcL 21
Place your orders by noon on Fri. Oct. 20
Single Rose:
Single Carnation:

~

~

$4.50
$3.50

$5.50
$4.50

'Personal Fouls' tells sordid story
of N.C. ~t~'s descent to disgrace
By StephMIe Wood
SIaIWrUr

i!!liiJ~~~:I!~~~1{1 e~of~_=i~~,:~
ball. tbe awbar ms.s the
but

piay-

:..=rz..e ~~.?,~~ ;~~~~o:e~-=, ..

The Rader' is IOId in the inIroduction that aames of specific

fDday·. playcn are catea 8dvao-'..•... ,

Aa:m:IiDg ID "Pmooal Fouls," a
manager's mouIdr:I' was disIocamd
by an assistant ooacb when be
beard the manager may be
involwd in the p'Oduction of this
bid.
The content
thccauses
bootone
is
inIriguiog
_ _ in
limes

call c.oIqe.toaebes.

tagc of imd do not know eoough
piayas ~ ID~ lia'sao-. wbea they are being recruited to
lies ~ Idi out for their proIeCIion. avoid these aIrOCious hnmans we.

to wooder if these accusations
conld possibly be truc. Did
Valvano milly allow two of his
playen, 0Iades SbackIefunl and
1eviin Binns, to steal bedspreads
from a the c::.1e:m$oa Ramada 1m?
ValY8DO had his IIIIBIgeI' mrieYe
die bedspreIds from die bus bd'ore
die game, but the COIICb did DOt
discipline his players.
Can II)(R . . . . half the basketbaIJ am smote IDIIijuaDa prO 10
ODe of ill most impanaot pmcs
withoIa Valvano realiDDg it? Docs
the c:barismaIic head COICb IealJy
run the University. bypassing
admissions poccdIRs and 1lIIIIpC%iDg wilh gmdes?

'

~ this perspcclive is a ;,
little lad 10 swallow. Players are·'
laking adVlDlage of die univemticS
as much as the universities are
using the playus. As much as c0llege bast:cdJall is. ~
~ for all tbe JIIIIiorL.;' Ncxth
Carolina StaleS and the
GeorgeIOwas. it is a springboanI
fl)l' college players to reach die
Naliooal Baskef.ball Associatioa.
One c:anDOl snrvive wilbout the
OIlIer. So die \IiOOus cycle pcapcIIIallCSiIsclf..
""Penuml Fouls" is filled with
0UIIag00US stories about

aaioa _

the game. Abhough it is DOt the
60al say on the pobIcms of N.C.

SllMiClpCifically, and all of basIa:lball in gcoeraI. iL cklc$ offi:r some
CIplanaIiou for why IbiDgs are Ihe
way they are in the moa of c0llege bI*etbaIL

Women's Oil Wrestling
Every Wednesday
• Starting at l1:oopm
• $20.00 just for
entering contest
• Everyone Welcome

.

to participate

• UsIa prizes for
1st &:2nd

Valvano changes recruiting pace "
By KeIIh Drum
UPI College BaskeIbalI WrUr

Tn VaIYano's ooe-~ RaUiljog ban at North Carolina Stale
could lane IIlOIe impIAcalioos for

the fuIUre bID ncn SCII!DIl.
Valvano did not ..,;m po!i1ICICli'Ve
recruiIs during de reoc:otly COID-

pleled one-mootb lA:!!!2Ci ~
and be said none of his SIaff will be
OIl die road fur eiIber evalualions
or contacts until next sommer.
AllD, Valvano said N.C. SllIIC will
not pay for prospects 10 visit the
campus.
Valvano said his intent is to
spend more time:: with current players and to show that be's serious

&OOul cleaing abe cloud

OYer

the

pugram.

-It didn't seem right for me 10
be 00l Iootir.g for players. like it
was business as nsual.," Valvano
said.
However, skeptics - and
Valvano bas • growing throng of
Ibem - cbarge die ban is mostly a
way to get sympatby from the
NCAA. which is cmsidcriDg eight
violations against Valvano's pr0gram. Geoerally, die more a::Iioo ,
scboollakes apinst itself die less
sandioos from Ibc NCAA.
Also, Valvano bas one of last
year's RlClUits - Oaig Tyson of
Baltimore - expected to eorolI in
January and a high school player

aImKIy 0lIIIlIIiued for next ,eat. In
addition. four other signees from
last year are at junior oollege or

JIRP s:kJolari one or IDOIe CXJUld

be w.lJed.. dcpcoding upon tbeir
acacbnic WOlk OVCI' the next year.
"We do expecllO have some
playas visit campus 00 their own.
and we probably will oftl::r schoIar~" \'aMmo said.
No IDaIJI2' Valvano's 1DOIiw:s «
his fuInre. N.C. Stale'S pugram is
beaded for dIanges. 11Ianb to ibC
SUJIlIIK'2'-Iong oootroversy, the academic interests have gained an
important foothold, and some of
them would like to see Valvano
gone as much for spiIe as cause.

Open All Week
10am-4am
Sunday
Noon-4am

Highway 51
Two Miles
North of the
Dumaroc

IlailY ~an, Octnbel' 18, 1989. P";''!'e 21

Winning
Traditionl
. . . . "'.,. .,...T~=.:;:." ~~~ aMTDEW. . . . ."'.'..~. . ~lOfT

~~~ ~TUrkey
Wieners~·..

Fischer's ',,;

.Bologna

1-LB. PKG....

1-LB. PKG....

.~!<f
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PGi
Cola'··

12.pAK 12-oZ. CANS.. • .

star-Kist

.,1

I

.

TUna

: 6%-0%. CAN •••

7-oZ. PUMP OR AEROSOl BTL,
ULTRA HOLD, SUPfR HOLD OR
EXTRA HOLD ISCENTED OR UNSC£NTEDI

BEAUTlRlL BLOOMING

African

Violets
4-INtH POT ...

CSA\If 3Q<)
8-InCh Single Topped
MIcrowave

Dell
Pizza

GO

SALOKlS!

----l1li-2·····:·:····
99
Fried
_ - . _ _ wl5l1bone

.

"

5naCII~

Chicken . . .....
~'"l"¥-ZZ; JJliiJ

ISAW JOCJ

Eta....... &:iiDrilr; iiai_..
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I Vincent, Padgett two keys
I

to cross country's success
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

SIU·C women's cross counuy
coach Don DeNOOJ: said that this
year's team is the best one he's
coached here.
Two of the many reasons why
DeNoon made that claim is the
emergence of junior Rosanne
Vincent and sophomore Arnie
Padgett.
Vincent, from Palo Seco,
Trinidad, ran the best time by a
Saluki this season in the Pelican
Cup Invitation II held in New
Orleans Saturday. Vmcent finished
fourth (,ut of 67 runners with a
time of 18:08. Vincent's performance moved her into the No. 7
position on the SIU-C women's
all-time list ahead of teammate
Leeann Conway (18: lO).
Vincent also was recently honored by the Gateway Conference
'. as its cross country athlete of the
week.
"I felt comfortable Saturday,"
Vmcent said. "Where I'm from the
average temperature is 85 degrees
and I'm still trying to get used to
colder temperatureS here."
The Gateway honor was a surpri!.e to Vmcent. Vmcent, also a
track ream member, holds the 800meter school record in both the
indoor (2:12.30) and outdoor
(2:09.50) events. She also is a
member of the No. 1 SIU-C alltime 4 x 800 meter (8:58.7) and
distance medley relay (11 :53.48)

ner he has had at SIU-C.
"1 think the old saying 'poetry in
motion' describes Rosanne,"
DeNoon said. "She has a mixture
of fluidity and ability. She is nawrally giflfJ."
Vincent and DeNoon have had
their philosophic!!l differences
throughout her career here. In high
school, Vmcent said she could win
events without trying real hard.
This attitude carried over to her
collegiate career.
"Cro~ country isn't priority to
me, I just do it," Vincent said.
"Coach DeNoon thinks I can do so
much more. I just want him to treat
me as a regular!:
DeNoon said he can't accept
that..
"I told her that she had the
potential to be the best 800-meter

=-

~in::

~De~~~

can be. God gave Rosanne Iremen-

dllUS talent and it's fruslr8ting not
to see her in nationals or AIl-

American."
When she arrived at SIU-C_
Vincent said she had a hard time .
accepting the fact that their were
runners as good or beUer than her.
"Her first semester here was
tough and we had some frustrating
times," DeNooo said. "But 1 don't
give up 'on people'. Our cbemistIy
is coming together now and
Rosanne just goes out and does it"
Arnie Padgeu also has been
doing it for the Salulcis !his season.
Padgett lowered her times in
reams.
each of the last fOur cross oountry
Vincent has eight indoor and meets her freshman year.
outdoor school track records but
"I was excited coming into the
!his was the first time she had been . season," Padgett said. "I worked
named athlete of !he week in either: hard over !he summa and with the
sport
talent we had joining the team, 1
~=
'!s:::;~ t~ :}ooking forward to the searecords in track but she r.:ceives'· Padgett, from St Francisville, is
the honor in cross country."
No. 13 on the all-lime list with a
, This is Vmcent's second season time of 18:28 in the Saluki
of cross counuy.¥mcc:nt is ineligi- Invitational Sept 30. She is also
ble to compete after this season .-anked in the Gateway Conferenct"
becauseofberage (24).
top 10.
DeNoon considers Vmcent the
Padgett doesn't have the backmost naturally gifted distance run- ground of some of her teanuIUiteS.

:u:-

DeNoon discovered Padgett in a
Prairie State Games competition
her sophomore year in high school.
Padgett attended a small high
school that without a track and
field or cross country program.
"I qualified for finals in
Champaign my sophomore year
and Coach DeNoon got back in
touch with me my senior year,"
Padgett said. "I never thought 1
could compete at this level but he
thought I could. I'm from a small
area and getting a scholarship really meant a lotto me."
DeNoon said he just had a feeling about Padgett.
"She is slim with long legs like
Vincent," DeNoon said. "She~s
built for distance running but she

KOPIES & MORE

CdPIES
s

2¢OCA

Willl lIIis coupon. EJqIites 0c:I. 30. 1989. 100 or more copies 11&1 original. 8- 1/2Jcl 1
wnite plain paper. Price per side. Cash willi order. 24 hOur lUma!OUlld. Colored
papers and colBling available as well as other binding aer.nces.

T-BI RDS
$1.25
Stoli

"I told her that she
(Rosanne Vincent)
had the potential to
be the best 800meter runner in the
world."

$1.25
ose Cuervo

-OonOeNoon

529-3808

was exlrernely weak afta- I recruited her. I felt .tUnie had a 1alented
body shecouJd develop."
Padgett did things on her own to
stay motivated. She ran in Prarie
State Games, road races and ran
while participating in other sports.
"It felt like I was at a disadvantage at first," Padgett said. "I was
intimidated by the other runners ..
But now I'm physically and mentally sttonger."
The development of Vincent and
Padgett in addition to the rest of
the team h:.s been gratifying to

DeNoon.
"To have Vincent, Padgeu and

DOna GrifTm running at Ihe levet
they are and people coming in 1iJa::- .
Conway and Dawn Barefoot has
been gratifying," DeNoon said.
"Everyone has pulled together in a
short time. We have a long way to
go but we have taken a giant slCp
forward. "

LOSSES, from Page 24 -...,---Because of the loss of House
and Nurnberger, last year's maiu
three-point shooters, Herrin said
the ream will push die ball inside
more this season. Jones should be
the recipient of many of those
passes because of his dcminating

inside play.
"We're leding for good mings
from Jerry," Herrin said. ~He is
probably the best player I've ever
seen. H he can't get the rebound
!he first time, he'll come right back
the second time and get it"
The Salukis will push the ball up
the coon a little faster this seI'!DIl
with Mahan controlling the thrctde.

"Sterling Mahan is our point
guard," Herrin said. "Sterling
deserved more playing time last
year than he got. He had a great
ye:Jf roc us. The point guard job is
his. I always try and make the
game exciting for our players.
We're going to run the baskeIbalI

more this season."
Herrir. said McSwair.1 will have a
productive season if h\~ takes his
time and shows good Sl'lot selec-

tion.
"Last year the Valley coaches
began to watch the tapeS and began
to hack off of Freddie," Herrin
said. "He can be a good sI!ooter if
he just has a lin:e patience...

Herrin and his staff brought in
an outstanding quartet of freshmen
for the upcoming season.
Although It will take a few pn!Ctices for Herrin to decide which
players help out the most, Ashraf

Amaya, 6-7, 210, Emeka Okenwa,
6-8, 2~O and J3!.on Hodges and
Tyron~Bell, both at 6-3 185 will be looked upon to provide
strong play this season.
"Defense wins games," Herrin
said. "We ha.ve improved our
defense a Iinle bit every 'lear. We
might DOt be as good as a shooting
team as we were last yea.-. but
we're a stronger ream and a bet1L'.I'
Ie4I1I defensively."

h,·, ,

Nnw vou l,l'l h.1v~· your dlllin·,lf
Il"luth\\'atl'r1n~ (ountr), f.:ied Sll'.l"- o.;.lIldwidll's.
Try our Dl'lu:l.l' top t1l'd wilh 1L·ltu(~', tOlllah)
and 1ll,IY'lIln.lisl' for a tr,ltiiti"n,IJ l,htL' (' r. II'\'
our Stl"ll.. 'n Clwdd,u' tllpped with h'Tilk·d .
onions and l.mgy dwddar dll'I'sL' S,lllll'.
both on ,I to,\sll'd pOPPys"l'd I",ii.

Bears' defensive unit falls on rough times
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (upO The Chicago Beals defensive unit,
one of the NFL's most dominant
forces from 1985-88, has suddenly

fallen on ha."d times.
The deieme IIlat tore owonents
apart in Chicago's 1985 Super
Bowl SlZOI'I has unda'gone a massive face lift the past few years.
The Bcars, however, !oilll managed
to lead the league in defense in
1986, setting an NFL record for
fewest points allowed. They fmished second overall and first
against the run the past two sea-

sons.
But through the sixth week of
the 1989 season, the Bears defense
ranks an increOible 27th Overl'J1. In
the !'.'Fe, the defensive unit is dead

I?st, 11th against the pass anP 10th
against the run. .
Veterans Mike Singletary and
Steve McMichael point to the laIge
number of fICSt and second-year
players. But w:laICVer the problem,
it app.:ars to be getting worse.
After winning their first four
games, the Bears were upset two
weeks ago at Tampa Bay 42-35,
alJowing the most points during
Mike Ditlca's tenure as head c'laCh
and mOS', since 1981. Last Sunday,
the (lc.(,!nse gave up another 33
points and failed to hold a .ninepoint lead ill the [mal five mmuL.'S
against HOOSlOD.
"Do you wanlto be good oc do
you wanlto collect your damn pay
check," said McMichael, aske(.

about the team's motivation to
avoid losing their third straight b
die ftrst time since 19111, the last
season befo.e Ditka was hired.
"Mike got rid of a loI. of guys like
that when he got nere. We just
have to wake up and prepare to
win. We can't just show up with
the 'C' on our hehnets and expect
10 win.

Despite winning their first four
games, the Bears surrendered 435
yanls in offense to Philadelphia in
Week 4. The Buccaneers, whoseentire offensive unit was named
the NFC's Player of the Week after
picking up 415 yards agai.nst
Chicago the next week, went S!.l far
as to say the Bears' defensive
schemes were predictable.

Country Fried Steak Special
'tour Choice Of Deluxe Or
SteGk -" Cheddar For

only 99(
Horry Sal~ Ends Thorsday Oct. 19"
Coopon Umit

"0

Carbondale
1010 E. Hain
457-2825

"0

Marlon
Yale

1~1 H.

"HOltO

.>."~,,~Super Combo Pizza
Godfathers
.. " "

t:.~.-

.. ~ .~..""7

ITEN TOPPINGS!"

~4

Wi::::

.~ GODFATHE~!:~!~~ LOCATIONS

Godfathers
I
Pizza

1040 E. Walnut

·CAPE ·G·IRARDEAU· ..... 529·3881

2109 William ................................ 334-0165

i

901 Joe Clifton

TM

Drpo:~~~~t~·FF ........

443·9848

704 Valley Plaza
Stlopping Center ............................ 686-1420

SIKESTON

NOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

c::::::=:eE!iE::::;:J
............................ .............•
..$
.r·1
I 2 .9 9·I
I
1051 E. Malone Av€ ........................... 472-0665
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LARGE SUPER

FOUR TOPPER

'.'I 2 $12 99
I 1 FOR $ 8 99
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PEPPERONI

I

mention COUPOfi
ordering. Limit one coupon per.
order. One offer per coupon.
Daliveryextra.LlmlteddeIiVery.
times and areas. Not Valid with
any other ofter or coupons. No
substllutlons (If Ingredients.

I

2 $10 99 I.
L!~!:!:.~3!M.! 1 FOR $ 6 99 II
••

Dinner Mon. & Tues. Nlte 5:00-8:00 P.M.

~
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Valid Dln...n only. Pleaae
mention coupon when
ordering. Not Valid with any
otherofferorcol.!,ons.OHer
good at participating
restaurants.
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•

•

•
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I
I
47 ordering.
Please mention coupon when I
Limit one coupon per •
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~GI.J~S

PIzza

• V
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1M

order. One oHer per coupon •
De/iveryextra.Umltedde/ivery •
time. and areas. Not Valid with
any other oHer or coupons. No •
substitutions of Ingredients.
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Please mention coupon when
ordering. Limit one coupon per.
order. One offer per coupon.
Dallvery exlr•• Limited delivery •
times and areas. Not Valid with •
any other oHer or coupons. No
substitutions of Ingredlenta.
•

Expires 11130/89

CLU114

I

. Buyprice
one large. pizza at. regular
and receive a large
Golden Crust Cheese Pizza

I.
I

FREE I
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V

FOR 'THE
PRICE OF

coupons. Delivery extra.
•
Limited delivery tlmes.nd
•
area...

Expires 11130/89
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~
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~
7
~
orderlnp. Limit one coupon per I
GOdfathir'
at
s
order. One offer par coupon.
S
PIzza Not Valid with any other ofter or II
1M
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V

PIzza '"

Pleaae mention coupon when
ordering. Limit one coupon per
order. One offer par coupon.
Delivery extr•• Limited delivery
times and areas. Nol Valid with
any other offer or coupons.
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. price and receive a large
Golden Crusl Cheese Pizza

Please mention coupon when
ordering. Limit one ooupon per
order. One offer per coupon.
Delivery extra. Limited delivery
times and areaa. Not Valid with
any other offer or coupons. No
substitutions of Ingredlenta.
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401 E. Walnut St. • carbondale. 529-5595

--r--------,---FREE 2 PIECE I 9 TO GO I FREE 2 PIECE
CHICKEN DINNER I OfGetPopeyes
A 9 Piece Box
I CHICKEN DINNER
Chicken

Free I picctChicken Dinner with your
choice of cajun Rice, French fries or
Mashed Potatoes with cajun Gravy
and a &uttennilk Biscuit FREE when
you purchase a 3 piece Dinner and a

medium drink.
Offer valid Ihru Novrmbtr 15, 1989 Please prest:nt tt'liS
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coupon locasnler before ordenng limt! one coop:>n per
CUSlOI:ler IX' VISit VOId w1lere prohibited OHrr not valId
WIth any 0I1ler j.lfomor~! offtr. ThIs offer 900d 411 par'

-"Jpdllng !'opeyes only. C4sh redemption value 1I2()c
~1989 PfFC&B. loe:
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Only

$5 99
•

Offer vbud Ihru Novtmber 15, 1989 ~ present thIS
coupon 10 cashier bdortOfdf:nng. limit ~ coupon IX'
per VISit. VOid where proIltlrted, Offer not valrd
wrth aroy other promotlOOll! offer. nUS offer sood at pal"
tlClpdtong Popeyes only. Cash reoemphon value 1120«
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1!i11989 PfiC&8, loe:,
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FralpieaChicktnDinnawithyour
choice of Cajun Rice:, French Fria or
Mashed Potatoa witll Cajull Gravy
and a 8uttamilk BIscuit FREI when
you pun::haK a 3 piece Dinner and a
mcciium drir*.
otfv valid thru NoYm1ber'lS, 1089. ~ pr~lI this
cou~," 10 cashier befortOfooing. Limitont COUpon per
cust~ per visit Void when: prohibited, 0Hrr not valocl
wrth any CKhrr j)(omotional offet. This offl!1 good at par.
tic,patong Poptyes only. Cash ~ion value: lf20c
€11969 PfFC&S. loe:,
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Quake postpones Game 3 of Series
SAN FRANCISCO - A major
earthquak:e struck Northern
. 'California· Tuesday night and
lmocked out Game 3 of the World
Series. Thousands of fans acted as
if nature's uprisin& was pan of the

show.
They sat ShJl1l1eG as the upper
deck of Candlestick Park rattled
around for 15 or 20 seconds but
when the shaking stopped, the
aowd cheered.
Some piclced up chlJl1l:s of coocrete that fell from the facade,
vowing 10 keep lhem as souvenil's.
Eventually, when the 60,000 or
so realized the seriousness of the

Fans take chunks of Candlestick for souvenirs
situation, apprehension started to
show, even on f8CCl.l painted the
colors of the San Fxancisco Giants
and Oalcland A's_ Tile crowd
buzzed when it fek the vibrations
of two aftershocks, but, again,
there was no panic, no screams in
SecL.on 2, l>ehind home plall"~
The quake centered near the
beach resort town of Santa Cruz,
Calif., 7S miles south of San
Francisco. It measwed between 6.5
and 7.0 on the Richter Scale and
occurred on a part ot the famed
San Andreas Fault where small

quakes are Common, but no one
had expected a large one.
Candlestick is some four miles
east of the San Andreas Fault. on
the edge of San Francisco Bay.
Smoke, from fires in Oakland and
Bedc.eley, drifted inlO view.
Baseball commissioner Francis
T. Vincent said baseball and city
officials were 10 inspect the stadium overnight and decide where
and when 10 reschedule Game 3.
Jorge Costa, vice-president of
stadium opera!iGflS, said an earthquake specialist will be called in.

Minutes after the crisis, stadium
announcer Jeff Bonds offered an
evacuation plan: "In case of an
emergency, those in the upper decIc
should leave the stadium. 1bose on
the lower levels should go onto lhe
field."
That was good for more cheers
from the crowd. Baseball players
fOLJ11d their families and headed for
the exits. Fans were slower to
leave. Some even chanred, "Play
the game, play the game."
Mlst of the stadium lights went
out There were reportS of ruptun::d

water. lines. Section 11, already
reinforced because of old cracks,
showed some new damlge .
Police cars and a motorcycle
came onto the field. Some had
emergency lights flashing.
The paying customers generally
kept calm. People in the aisles
were polite and quiet. An hour
after lhe quake, oom~ l;.,~cred at
the ~t.wwn, untillhey were specificaily ordCi'OO out
Art Spander, 51 years a
Californian, a columnist for The
San Francisco Examinee. acknowlSee QUAKE, Page 20

I·SOltthwest's wishbone, QB
pose test for Saluki defense
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

"(Smilh) is an excellent quarterback," Han Slid. "He's not just
running the option. He runs a lot of
sprint-out passes and he's an excel!ent scrambling quarterback."
Hart said both Sm:Ul and the
SMSU offense canMt be ccnsid. ered one dimensienal lib;, other
wishbone offenses the Salukis
have faced.
"What we"ll have 10 deal with is
basically a multiple offense that
incorporateS wishbone principles,
option principles and run and shoot
principles as well as a wide open
passing anaclc," Hart said.
The Bear offense leads the
Gateway in scoring offense wilh an
average of 33.6 points a game,
rushing offense wilh 335.4 yards a
game and total offense with 443.1
yards a game.
Hart said the Saluki defense wiU
have to be reasonably well balanced 10 SlOp the Bears.
"The game will be a challenge
for our defense... Hart said. "I think
we have good defensive football
players and I lhinIc we'll rise 10 lhe

Gerry Hart, SalU:u d.!fensive
coordinator, and the defensive unit
will have a fOffilidable task in stopping Southwe..t Missouri State's
junior quarterback DeAndre Snlilh.
Hart said the Salukis are up to the
task.
Smith leads the Galeway
Conference in three individual
offensive caregories and is second
ina fourth.
In seven games Smilh has carried the ball 123 times for 683
yards for an average of 97.6 a
game. He also leads in scoring
with 54 points on nine touchdowns.
As a passer, Smilh leads in completion percentage (.602) and yards
per attempt (8.1)_
Saluki quarterback SCOll
Gabben leads in tota1 offense Wllh
an avernge of 241.3 yards a game
followed by Smilh with 199.6.
Lao;( year the Bears ran primarily
a wishbone offense but Hart said
this year the Salukis can el(pect occasion.
some deviations from :he strict
''Thea ranking and their position
(in the conference) will be!i motirunning attack..

vator for us," Han said. "It's a conference game and it's homecom·
ing. llhink we'll have some things
going for us."
The Bears are fIrst in the eunfer:.!nce wilh a perfoct 4.{) record and
are ranked NO.8 in divkion I-AA
Senior linebacker Brian Miller is
not paying attention at lhe Be.ars •
rankings.
"We don't see a problcm gelting
up for lhe game," Miller said. "We
have played rankcd teams before
and plated well against them:'
When the Salukis played Murray
Stare anC! Arkansas State earlier in
lhe season both were ranked in the
top 20 in l-AA
Currently, MSU is No. 17 anti.
ASU is No.6. The SaluiUs' lone
victory this season came against
Ea3lern Illinois.
The Saluki defense has had
~ uouble with wishbone teams
this season. Miller said adjustments have been made 10 play better run defense on the outside of
the fIeld.
Playing the Bears is "a good
opponunity to get back on the right
track, to get back in the win column," Miller said.
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3 athletes win weekly honors

Junior center Cheryl Weis, a junior college transfer from Rend
Lake CornfnI.dy College, goes to the hoop cUing practice
Mormy at the Arena.

Men's basketball team
affected by key losses
&v

Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

Salukis this tall are senior guard
Freddie McSwain, IS.5 points and
4.1 rebounds per game, senior center Jerry Jones, 10.3 points and ti.8
rebounds, junior forward Rid.
Shipley, 8.8 points and 7.3
rebounds, junior point guard
Sterling MaIwl, 8.9 points and 2.2

The SlIluld men's basketball
team !leaJs inlO the 1989-90 season mis:ling a few key players
from last season. At the same time,
By Greg Scott
Childress led the Salukis to a
the· ~ have cleared the way £oc
S1affWriter
fourlh place finish in the 17-team
reOounds.
olhee talent 10 step forward.
tournament, bettering their 16th
The coach said Shipley is the
Last season, the Salulcis won 20
Three Salukis nabbed Gateway place finish from l&t season.
games for the first time in 13 years. most underrated player in the .Alhlete of the Week honors for
For lhe lhird coosecutive weeIc. a
Herrin said he bas a better bas- . Missouri Valley Conference outstanding performances in lheir SIU-C cross country runner
ketball team this year. despire the because of his court awareness and respective sports.
• received Gateway honors. Rosanne
loss of Kai Numberger and Randy his ability 10 play the smaU or big
Anne Childress (golf), Rosanne
Vincent, a junior, received the
House, both stanecs who used all forward position. Shipley led the Vincent (cross country) and Nina honor as a reselt of finishing foun.'t
of their eligibility, and Tony ream in rebounding in each of the Brackins (volleyball) received out of 67 runners in the Pelican
Harvey, who dropped out of last two sedSOIIS.
Gateway honors this week.
Cup Saturday in New Orleans.
Shipley's versatility will enable
school.
Qilldress, a sophomore, finished
Vincent's time of 18:08 moved
Harvey has since enrolled at Henin 10 alter the lineup acconling fifth out of 90 in the Lady Kat her into the No. 7 position ahead of
Connor State College in Warner, to the competition. "We can playa Invitational held in Lexington, Ky. freshman Leeann Conway on the
Okla., with plans on transfering 10 big team or a quick team, it Saturday. Childress fired 77-80-76 SIU-C all-time cross country list
depends on where we put Shipley," for 233 sttokes in the 54-ho1e lOur- Conway received the Gateway
the University of Georgia.
Herrin said he has retained a Benin srud.
namenL Childress' 76 was a career honor the previous two weeks.
. strong foundation 10 build a good
..18-holelow and her 233 strokes
~'God gave Rosanne a tremen,".'.dou8 amount of,abilitv;" SIU-C·
.1C3ffi:,. ;'D!e~ ~f!lr~, ...~~~~~: •.•.• ' . l! ·WasacareerIow.fm'54.t.oJes.
Pa;!'e 24. Dailv EI'"VPtismo...tnhPr lR ,QAA

cross country coach Don DeNoon
said. "She's starting 10 go out there
and do it"

Nina Braclcins, a seni')l middle
blocker. led the SIU-C volleyball
squad 10 \:OOferenr.e victories over
Western Illinois and Bradley this
weekend.
Against Western Illinois,
Brackins had a career-high 29 Icills
for the match and a .367 hitting
percentage. Brackins said the win
meant a lot for her ream.
"It felt so good," Brackins said.
"It's a real coniictence builder."
Brackins also had eight kills and
·a .333 hitting percentdge against
, Bradley.
.' .',
..•• ;.:,.

